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NITRO CLUB
S t e e l L in e d

S H O T SHELLS

PRICE 4 CENTS

CAUGHT OVER
HATS OFF TO
STEAMER SINKS
1000 FISH
MR. EMERY
ON BIG LAKE
Manufactures His Own Fly and Orchestra Arrives Saturday—Actor Captain Drowns but Engineer
Swims Ashore
Gels a 4-Pounder—See
Baird Returns for the Summer
Five Deer.
—Many Automobile Par
As wa go to press we get the re
port from Rangeley that a steamer
ties
Arriving,
belonging to Cunumiins, a mill owner
(Special to Matna Woods).
Grant’s Camps, Kennebago Lake,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
June 21—The past month fishing has
Rangeley Lake House, June 25—•
been extra good and the camps have
Each day brings new arrivals many
been entertaining more guests than
ever before, for as fast as one party of them having been here summers
would leave for home their places , 111 fke past and, to them it ais like
were taken.
1
a tiaPPy home coming.
Others

°n
Mooselooikmeguntic lake sank
some time this morning.
The cap*
tain, we understand was
drowned
but the engineer succeeded in swim*
ming ashore.

Later—We are unable
to learn
This morning eleven went out o,n!Come for thelr. first viS,t
« • many particulars in regard to the
was
the noon train and to-night as many very enthusiastic over the beauties above except that the boat
^
more wiill come.
i of this region of lakes and moun owned by Cummings Brothers and
Speedier than the Swiftest
tains and what seems to many the used to pick up and tow logs around.
Win. d . Grant, the proprietor is
Flying Duck
unending wilderness from
here to The boat sank in Bugle cove. It
now wearing a smile and receiving
In Remington-UMC Nitro ^
Canada.
It is from these miles of seems that the boat ran on a rock
congratulatvcnis as the happy father
, .
.
Club Shells, the pow der charge
.
a
, . ,
.Y ,
unbroken spruce, fir and pm,6 that the day before and was undoubtedly
of a ten pound baby girl bora on
is gripped in steel. This gives the
each breeze brings health to the damaged unknown to them.
The
act compression needed to get all the
Wednesday.
overworked and many from the city captain and the engineer were sleep
drive of the explosion behind the load—to send
H. B. Reed of South Weymouth,;
comQ t0 yie Rangeleys
for
ing on board and when they awoke
quickest to the mark.
Mass., and Charles M. Brett of New , their vacation days,
100^ of speed— the same speed with perfect pattern in
the water was well over them. The
ton Center, Mass., with Dexter Hun*1
Elea no re M. Arthur of New
every shell assured by the steel lining with factory loading
captain, M” Cummings, was drown
Shoot Remington- U M C A rrow and Nitro Club steel lined Expert
tocn and Chas. Cushman for guides1York, who was here last year, ar*
ed bu,t the engineer swam
to a
Factory Loaded Shells for Speed plus Pattern in any make o f shotgun..
have been here ten days.
Mr. Reed,| nved Wednesday and has taken the
motor
boat,
but
when
they
returned
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge C o.
who has been coming to this region1same rooms at Mrs. Dill’s cottage to the steamer no trace could be
2 9 9 Broadway
16
New York City
for years and to these camps since| near the steamboat wharf.
found of Mr. Cummings. We have
they were opened > * « Ire left, Rev. William T. Thompson, a w « lljbe*u
to team whether the
th,s morning sard,
‘ We
have knoTO New York Methodist clergy-; body has tee„ recovered or not.
OUANANICHE LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SDNSET CAMPS
caught over one thousand trout and man, on Tuesday joined his
wife!
L A N D O F F U L F I L M E N T . G R A N D A N D D O B S 1 S L A K E S W a s h in g to n C o u n ty . M aine. salmon, and I have never had such and daughters who* came the
day --------- --------------------------- " " "
" P R O V E N ” B est in F ish in g Possibilities, ' ‘A C K N O W L E D G E D ” B e st in H u n tin g Possibilities
good fishing in aH the years I have j the hotel opened.
! for the summer and occupied by Dr.
B est w atered an d w o o d e d for the va ca tion ist. M ecca fo r th e sufferer fro m H a y F e ver. O ld fash ion ed
Mr. Reed used J Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Crocker j and Mrs. J. E. McMichael of New'
c o o k in g . H o m e m a d e con d im en ts. R u n n in gjw a ter. Open', fire places. S an ita ry d rainage. C irculars. been coming here.”
a No. 10 fly hook and only kills the of .Fitchburg, Mass, who have been; York, who are welcomed by
did
'
W . G . R O S E , G ran d L a k e Stream . W a s h in g to n C o u n ty, M aine
few fish he wants to eat.
away for several days, going
by j friends.
Henry E. Andrews of Hudson, Mass automobile, returned yesterday and ; Tw0 Texas gentlemen, Messrs. T.
has Emery Haley for guide and has were accompanied by their nephew',; G. Henry and W. C. Clark, were
here for the. week end.
J)0N1% E M/Woiy) to his credit a 5 pound trout, which Edward S. Crocker, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Marble are
Mr. ,and Mrs. N. L. Tunis
of
proves there are big as well
as
foMhE FlSHlNGiLEf little fish in this lake,
New York, who have spent a number spending a few days in Portland
FhRRtSH you REF
Cam.p Ready is taken for the sum of summers here are back again for this week.
Mn and Mrs. W. A. Moore ,of
mer
by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Whipple another season.
ERENCES. INjlVltML
(Continued, on page 8.)
The
third
cottage
is
again
open
of
Poughkeepsie,
N.
Y.
This
is
the
CMNS.OPEN FIRES,
first time the party were ever in
Maine wilderness.
Mr. Whipple is
x x :
tf.LEWlS YORK —
a great fisherman who makes his ow j
raN&eleynae,
L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M 1 D D L E D A M , M A IN E
rods, ties his own fLies and spends
m
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
many happy hours all by himself j
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing-, all near the camps. The five mile river
on the lake.
One morning
th is1
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
week Mr, Whipple was rowing on
For particulars write for free circular to
KENNEBAGO TRAIN SERVIGE, EFFECTIVE MAY 12, 1913
the lake not far from the
camps
GAPT. E. F. GOBURN,
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
U ntil S u m m e r ch a n g e o f tim e. June 23, 1913.
L e a v e P o rtla n d , 8.30: A rriv e K en n eb ag o, 1.50 p .m ; e x ce p t S u n d a ys. N O T E .—
when
he
noticed
the
trout
rising
for
O ne w a y a n d ro u n d trip tickets to K en n ebago are on sale a t all p rin cip a l tick e t o ffices in
D O C
N ew Y o r k , B o sto n an d o th e r cities.
a fly that was on the water, but
L e a v e K e n n e b a g o , 12.30 p .m .: A rr. P ortland , 5.35 p. m .; A rr. B o sto n , 9.05 p. m ., via
would, not take any that he offered
P ortsm ou th : e x c e p t S u n d a ys. A lso con n ects at P ortla n d with n ig h t train fo r N e w Y o r k .
ED GRANT <£L SON CO.,
K ennebago, Maine
them.
“I am going to have one
of these fish’’ he said, and caught
one of the flies that was on the wa
ter, returned^to camp and was busy
Mountain View, Maine
for a little while.
Then he came
P I C K F O R D ’S C A M P S
For
farther
particulars write or address
out with a fly he had made, that
RANGELEY LAKE, MAINE
On the best fishing ground of Rangeley, Maine. Individual log
looked much like the Have ones and ,
L. E. B O W L E Y ,
camps. Sitting room and open fire-place. Bath room with all modern ^ rowed on to the spot where he had I
improvements. For further particulars apply to
*£
Mountain
View,
*
*
*
Maine*
HENRY E. PICKFORD,
Rangeley, Maine.
$ watched the trout rise and commenc* j
(Continued on page 5.)
**************

ney’re the
w speed shells

j

i

t\l
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LOON-LAKE

Mountain View House

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camp8, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

ilM

y » b i ii i b ii ii

B LA K ES LE E LAKE C A M P S
Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS, N'EW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Pro.,Eustis Maine
re r
P1W1WP

SPRING FISHING
S E H S O N O F 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
P u b lis h e s a bea u tifu l little
e n titled ‘‘F I S H IN G ”.
It tells all
in th e R a n g e le y and D e a d R iver
• nd c o n t a in s an a c c u r a t e M a p
^Address with s t a m p ,

F . N. B E A L i G. P. H .,

book let in c o lo r s
a b o u t w here to go
R e ig o n of M a in e ,
of t h is T e r r it o r y .

One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State o f Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
W rite for B ooklet that will tell You all about it.

RAN G ELEY LAKES HOTEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine

P h illips, Maine.

/
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offered for their plumage, which acts
as a bounty placed on their heads in
addition to the value of the flesh as
food.
The flesh of these birds is
perishable and cannot be transported
to .markets from their native wilds,
but the plumage can be sent
to
market, from the “ uttermost parts of
the earth.”
The feather business is directly re
(Special to Maine Woods.)
(Special to Maine Woods.)
sponsible for annual orgies of mon
High General Average 443x450— 98 4-9 per cent
Bingham, Me., June 21, 1913.
York’s Camps, Loon Lake, Junestrous cruelty and rapacity. In every
Fishing still holds good and many
High Amateur Average 443x450, winning silver cup
continent where desirable birds may 23—The two story cabin which ob
good catches are being made each be found, brutal savages are engaged structed the fine view of Loon Lake
State Championship 99x100
day.
the
to search the fastnesses of the wild has been moved back across
Friday Geo. L. Morse and
Fred erness where they slaughter the road and visitors to the
woods
Tied for Smith Cup 25x25; won shoot-off with 25x25
B. Marston caught 72 trout
in birds in their nesting season—a time riding through the camps as well as
one hour and 50 minutes’ fishing al when bird life should be held sac guests who suggested the idea are
3!ru n s~ 195-134-113
the little Echo pond.
red. Millions of birds have
been now perfectly satisfied.
Deer and beaver are seen each killed while engaged in feeding or
The cabin, next the dining hail!
If you want to know why Marlin guns shoot so
day at the borne pond and a flock brooding their young and the little having been moved leaves a fine
well, send us a postal today for complete catalog o f
of young loons are also in the col ones have been left to perish mis opening for light and added com
lection which help to add to
the erably of cold and starvation. The fort in the office.
Marlin hammer and hammerless repeaters.
pleasure of camp life in the Maine wings or plumes of living wounded
Messrs. E. B. Hough and Howard
woods.
The past w'eek every- cab birds have been cut or torn off. Suf H. Wilkinson, who visit the camps
in has been filled with jolly guests fering wounded egrets have been tied annually, brought Messrs. Howard D.
and a record season is expected.
33 W illow St., New Haven, Conn.
and propped uo as decoys under a Wilcox and Dutee Wilcox
all of
Some of the late arrivals
arei: tropical sun until the terrible ants
Providence to the camps and they
John Bergonzi, John Burton, Bing of the tropics ate. out their eyes.
had such a good time the
party
ham; Dr. W. L. Stincbfield, Allan Albatrosses have been confined and
purpose coming again next month.
to reach that part of the wilderness; J. Stinchfield, Skowhegan; H. M.t
Mrs. C. 1C. Gould and family , a Bosworth, Ralph Glidhill, Madison; starved to death to remove the fat No record o f fishing was made
from their skins, that the oil might but we understand they were not
party of five, came this week for Hon. A. F. Donigam, Steve
Clark,
their first season and have taken Bingham; Ralph W. Underwood, W. not endanger their plumage. White beaten in numbers by any o f the
one of the camps until September S. Underwood, No. Adams, Mass.; plume hunters have been murdered other guests.
j and are greatly pleased with the F. W. Briggs, Pittsfield, Me.; W. bv jealous savages, and wardens Franklin P. Lee of Milford, Mass.,,
employed to protect the birds have
place.
J. Sawyer, New- York city; Edward been threatened, assaulted, wound j was here with the Marble party in.
May and with his daughter,
MrsJack Dillon and party of travel King, Waterville; O. J. Porter, B.
ed, and slain by brutal plume hunt James L. Peden, of Philadelphia came
ing men came this week by auto F. Porter, C. A. Weston,
Norris
ers.
again last week.
mobile and the wav they fly over Preble, Ned Hannerford,
Madison;
The laws o f country after country
Messrs.
J. Crawford, Jr.,
of
the country and take orders, is go Tbos. Warburton, P. Howland, No.
and State after State have been Worcester, R. L. Heiser of Mahoney
ing some.
'
(Sfpecial to Maine Woods.)
Adams, Mass.; Arthur A.
Reed,
violated.
What matters it to the city, Pa., J. J. Crowley, Dr. Heber
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Strong
of Skowhegan; William, Howard, Ed war
Mountain View House, June 23
importer tha* India, Australia, or ! Bishop of Boston a»d James
R.
—A stranger to this part of
the Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. King, Waterville; Dr. and Mrs. M. New Guinea prohibits the killing of
McAleer,
the
latter
well
known
to
world recently was passing by on White of Auburn were guests here V. Metcalf, Rockville, Conn.; Joe.
certain birds or the export of their baseball fans, had pretty good luck;
R. Davis, Philadelphia; J. L. Paidthe steamboat when he saw the flag the first of the week.
skins so long as he can get enough with rod and reel and enjoyed every
flying, as if to welcome all nad re
M. L. Thurston and son, W. H. in, Skowhegan; Geo. L. Morse, Wa to supply the trade.
What matters moment of their outing
at Yohk
marked, “ What a pretty spot and Thurston o f Bethel in Overland car terville; Fred B. Marston, Portland;
it to him that the laws o f certain Camps.
an ideal location.
Never
heard made a quick trip of over 100 miles, A. E. Gardner, John Cunningham,
states forbid the killing or posses
Howard P. Bartram of Newark,
of the place before, but I’ll stop ov reaching here Wednesday night and Rev. Father E. P. Dunphy,
North
sion of the feathers of native birds
er and shall send my family there reported the roads good.
N .J., who is quite a lover of the
Adams, Mass.; Dr. M. M. Dunphy,
so long as they can be sent abroad
for the summer, for I am satisfied,
almost
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schimff of Brook Dr. J. C. Fahey, Northampton Mass. and he can continue to import them j forests and has travelled
even before I look the hotel over.’’ lyn, N. Y., were here for the
everywhere in the United States,
from Paris and ship them with im
That only tells of the first
im week end and started this morning STOP THE WHOLESALE SLAUGH
I Canada and Alaska, has
devoted
punity.
pression one has of this attractive via the chain of lakes and through
TER OF
WILD
BIRDS.
' most of his stay here to the study
The blood of the innocent of every
spot in the cove opposite
Bald Dixviller Notch and the White Moun
of the shilful beaver family
who
land is on our hands. 1 If we stop
Mountain.
,
The
importers
of
wild
birds’
fea
have
their
colonies
within
a
short
tains.
the importation of the plumage of
thers have been flooding the country
' distance of the camps.
Mr. Bart
Just now everything is rushing
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Andrews of
wild birds now, it will be a death
ram is a very interesting talker and
to put the finishing touches, mow Boston are passing honeymoon days with letters to the millinery trade an blow to the traffic.
Already
we
thus deluging their members of Con
tei'.ils in detail the way the little
the lawn, furnish the new sitt here.
have waited too long, some birds
workers have made canals 50 to
gress at Washington with appeals to
ing room, etc., to be ready for the
cannot be saved.
Let us appeal to
The first Pierce-Arrow car mod defeat the proviso of Schedule
100 yards long in which, to float
N
Maine Sportsman’s Fish and Game
el 1913, reached here from Poland of the tariff bill, which prohibits the our Senators at Washington to do the four and five feet logs to the
association and their friends, who
It was owned importation of the plumage of wild their plain duty in this matter of |darns they so ingeniously build to,
will own the place from July 3 to 7. Springs Saturday.
vital importance to the American
bv
C
E.
Bull
of
Syracuse,
N. Y., birds.
Hon. Putnam Stevens of Portland,
Icause the deep water for
their
This proviso has passed the
people an,d put our country among
: homes.
president of the association, ds who was accompanied by his wife House of Representatives, but if the
making great preparations to have! anc* J rank banton of the same cit\ feather importers have their way the leaders in bird protection.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith
of
We do not believe that the mem
this the largest and most enjoyable j anb friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jbredei and the American people do not pro
(Brooklyn, N. Y., accompanied
by
Senate
outing ever given by this well known i A I . Dean of Boston.
Mi. Dean test vigorously, the Senate will re bers of the United States
R. F. McChain of Flatbush, N- Y.,
will
vote
to
continue
this
barbarous,
and popular association and
they i olle ° f *-be
comers to Moun move it from the bill.
Iare among the fishing enthusiasts,
inhuman and disgusting slaughter if
could not in all our state
have j tain A iew, who loves to fish as
j and are keeping up the record by
The feather importers are telling
they
understand the matter
fully.
selected a more desirable place.{well as a*
* other man.
Last their side of the story.
getting hordes o f trout, many weigh'
Let
us
We believe that many honest, self
Dr. Alexander T. Martin
left : e\ening he asked one of the boys, look at the other side.
I ing over two and one-half pounds.,
The im
for New York last Saturday to enter! ’ ^ d l you just take a rocking chan porters represent that the millinery respecting milliners Will repudiate Mrs. Smith has had many strikes,
the Rosenvelt hospital The day j ^ow
onto the wharf for me?
1 trade does not use the feathers of„ |it and join with us in favoring the and .was .quite eilated when, with the
Senator Johnson
of
before, with a fly lie caught a 3% am going fishing.
His
fiiends song or insectivorous birds. Never proviso.
assistance c f Clarence Gile, her guide^
pound salmon.
j laughed when they saw him sitting theless, many of the species used in Maine is chairman of the sub-com she landed a 3% pound salmon and
Charles A. Hubbard of
Newton j there so comfortably and
casting the trade to-day are insect eaters mittee, having schedule N in charge. i a 2 pound trout.
Center, Mass., and A. W. Rogers o f ! the fly, but they cheered when he and some of them are very benefic If the people of Maine urge him to
Messrs. W. C. Clark and T. G,
secure the passage of the proviso
Beverly, Mass., with Frank Porter landed the first trout, and
when
Henley came all the way from Par
ial.
The reason song birds are
prohibiting the importation of the
and Harry Quimby guides, stopped he came in with enough for breakis, Texas, to enjoy
a few days
not used as much in this country as
feathers of wild birds, be will do so.
hero this week en route for Ken- j fast remarked, “ Did I hear
anv
here.
These gentlemen left over
they were formerly is that, the ac
Let us urge all our Senators to end
nebago, which is now the thing to body say there was no fishing at
flowing with praise of the campsL
tivity of the Au.lt.bon societies has
t~ t^ 0~ v€'r[
do, since going by rail is the way , Mountain View?’
and “ fish stories to tell the girls,
rendered it unsafe to sell them and
Edward Howe Forbush.
.............................................................
Landlord Bowley took a business
and boys when we get back home.” ’
they have gone out of fashion.
1
trip over to Stratton last Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Weston
of
I remember when bluebirds, tana- BRIGHT NEWSPAPER MAN HAS
tli car is now ready to take pleasAugusta, Me., are having good luck;
gers, thrushes, and warblers
were
POSITION
IN
DETROIT.
ur parties over the country.
land much pleasure.
' Tr. Weston
commonly sold here and worn
by
Com. F. A. Nowlin of Boston has
our women and when one man shot
Morgan J. Flaherty of Portland wh landed a 3-pounder before he had
his boaf “ Comet’ ’ aP gaily dressed
The
practically all the male orioles in has worked for several Maine news been on the lake an hour.
with a new coat of paint, flags, etc.,
couple
signify
their
intention
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
for
the
millinery
papers
and
for
.the
past
two
sessions
"and each a
and takes great pleasure in sailing
remaining over the Fourth.
trade.
Some
of
the
big
wholesale
of
the
legislature
has
represented
better loaf than
over the lake.
“ Truthful James.’’
firms have thousands
cf
small the Portland Argus in Augusta, has
"you have evermade
At Camp Rouge-et-noir the flag birds still in stock which they can left for Detroit, where he has se
before—yours if
is flying, for the Lynn gentlemen not sell.
The importers represent cured a position upon the Daily Free
you will only
find this their happy home during j t h a t the greater part of th,e feathers Press.
It is understood that later
this trio to the Rangeleys, Messrs. uSe(1 jn the trade are those of birds he will be in Washington for that
specify W il
Chas, F. Cotter and Wm. F. Dee, that are killed as pests, or those of paper.
It will be remembered that
liam T e ll
who are to be joined by
friends game birds that are killed for their Mr. Flaherty wlas on the
TAXIDERMIST
Maine
w h e n you
Dealer in S porting Goods, Fishing T a c k le ,
this week.
flesh; but fully nine-tenths of the Woods staff for a few months some Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
order flour.
M A IN E ,
Mr. Flaherty is one of R A N G E L E Y .
birds that are killed as pests
are years ago.
Just as good for
both c h a m p io n sh ip an d c h a l
beneficial and many such are killed the brightest newspaper men in the
cake and biscuits and
LENGE CUP WON BY SAME
when actually preforming indispens state and we wish him success in
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R ,
pastry and all the rest
SHOOTER.
able service to the agriculturist. Rob his new? position.
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
of the good things
(Tanner) Will give you S tand ard and M oth
ins
killed,
when
in
the
act
of
pull
to eat that good
p roof work in all branches o f T axid erm y and
. Tanning. Price list w ith u s e fu l in stru ction s
flour makes.
State champion and also winner of ing up young cabbage plants, were
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 52.
the Lee Challenge Cup is J.
D. found to have taken only the plants
All extra nutri
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me.
Gay of Pine Grove, who. broke 98 that were dead or dying. They were
tious, too, be
Prepare® thoroughly for all
targets out c f
possible 100 in the not eating the plants, but the grubs
cause William
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
colleges and scientific schools.
The use
Tell is milled byi
main event, shooting Remington U. that were killing plants.
They are made for
College, Classical
of
the
feathers
of
game
birds
for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
our special process
M. c. speed shells, at the Kentucky
and
Known the world over for excel*
in
from Ohio Red Winter
State Tournament held
in
Win millinery leads to killing them
English Courses.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
when
their
Wheat— the richest
chester, May 22 and 23d.
The the breeding season
Location ideal for high mountain aiir
M. L. LETCH E LL CO.,
plumage
is
at
its
best
and
the
trade
andn -est grown.
championship, high amateur, 198 out
pure water and quiet environment.
Monmouth,
Maine
is
rapidly
exterminating
such
beau
cf 200, and a long run of 170 tar
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
gets straight concluded Mr. Gay’s tiful bifds as the impeyan and argus
Winter term opens Tuesday, Decern
RO D S A N D SN OW SH O ES
work on the first day of the meet. pheasants because of the high price ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
I make Ran gel ey wood and splft£
Homer Clark, who was high over Ml
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
ajwS
on the same day, scoring 199 out
Catalog on request. Write Principal bamboo rode fior fly fi,sitting
trolling.
Rods
to
left.
Snow«hio>e<ii
G. H. MCKENZIE TRADING
CO.. of 200 with a remington pump gun,
W. E. SARGENT, Litt.
D.
to order.
P h i ll i p s M e
This W inter
ran off 174 straight breaks.
Hebron,
Maine

I IOWA STATE SHOOT M A S !
All won by
W. S. HOON
with

7 ffa r/in

PUMP
GUN

OVER 70 TROUT
IN TWO HOURS

FINE VIEW CAN
BE OBTAINED

Deer and Beaver Seen Daily—
Recent Arrivals

Party Were Not Beaten by Num
bers but no Record Made

TfieZffar/infirearms Co.

STRANGER LIKES
MOUNTAIN VIEW

Getting Ready for Sportsman’s
Association—Fish are Caught
From the Wharf

TAXIDERMISTS
L. VV. PICK EL,

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912

ill:

WEAR

RUBBERS

E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
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Nothing Can Keep Fresh After
It Is Cut lip
You can’t expect the chopped-up tobacco that comes
in packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up
too long a tim e. M ost o f the natural moisture and flavor
escapes from the small particles o f tobacco before they
are put in the package. B y the time you smoke them,
they are so dry that they b u m fast and bite your tongue.
A ll the flavor and fragrance o f the tobacco is pressed
into the Sickle Plug and held there by nature’s own
covering— the natural le a f wrapper. W h e n you whittle
a pipeful off the plug you get fresh tobacco — slow burning, coo/-sm oking, rich and sweet.
You don't pay for a package—don't waste any tobacco—
and get more tobacco for your money. Buy some Sickle at your
dealer’s today. Y ou ’ll find the Sickle way is the only way to get
a satisfying smoke.
«

3 O unces

S lic e it as

10c

youus*

violators of the game laws.
The rangers will further be ex
pected, as far as practicable,
to
keep a record of the total number
of game animals
classes killed
in their districts, to be turned in
to the state game warden, at the
end of the season.
Maps showing the telephone con 
nections of the forest service and
the headquarters of the rangers will
be fuuished to deputy state game
wardens by forest supervisors.
In case the regular deputy state
game warden discovers fire on an
area within or contiguous to the
forest, he is expected t.Q promptly
notify the nearest forest officer of
the fact.
The matter of maintaining
the
game supply in New Mexico and
Arizona is being taken up energet
ically by both these states.
On
the Carson, Pecos and Gila Nation
al forests in, New Mexico, deer, wild
turkey and in certain localities,
bear ma.y be found, while on the
Sitgreaves and Apache National for
ests in Arizona big- game in quanti
ties abounds.. In the White Moun
tains of the Apache and the Black
Range of the Gila National forest is
some of the best hunting in the
country.
j
w a r b l e r s

.

(Written for Maine Woods.)
By

TWO FISH AT A
CAST ON THE POOL

gotiations looking toward a similar
arrangement with the game wardens
will report to the nearest
forest
officer any fires they may discover
on or near a national forest.
The present plan is a logical de
(Special to Maine Woods.)
velopment of the general policy of
Trout Brook Camps, June 23—The
the Forest Service to help the state
guests at Trout Brook Camps are j
authorities in game protection. It
getting the best fly fisliing
this j
specifies more definitely than here
year that they have had ‘for a number
tofore the extent of the cooperation
of years.
Trout
and.
salmon
forest officers are expected to fur
weighing up to 6 pounds are caught
nish.
In a letter to State Game
on the fly and nothing is saved un
Warden Trinidad C. de Baca,
the
der 10 inches.
There is a large
government outlines the proposed ac
fishing pool handy to the camps
tivities of Forest Service men
in
and last evening it was boiling with
assisting to enforce the game laws
trout and salmon.
I was watching
of New Mexico, as follows;
the boys fishing and many
times
Forest officers will pay strict
they got two trout or salmon at
attention
to the enforcement of the
•one cast, filling up their fish bask- I
ets in a short time.
They claimed : game laws in so far as their duties
of
that it was the best fly fishing that |permit, by reporting all cases
violation
of
the
game
laws
to
the
they ever saw and I think
they j
regular deputy state game warden in
were right.
R. W. Walker.
whose district an offense is com."
mitted.
They will make
arrests
FOREST OFFICERS HELP STATES
in flagrant cases where it is im
PROTECT GAME.
possible to notify the deputy state
game warden, and where the violator
An agreement to cooperate with is likely^ to leave the section of
They will also fur
the state of New Mexico in
the the country.
protection of game on national for nish to the proper officials all avail
ests has been entered into by the able information which will assist
United States Forest Service. Ne them in apprehending or prosecuting

THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
(Published weekly,

Established 1874.)

Subscription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods

The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
T he departm ents o f The Am erican Field are: E ditorial. Game and S hooting, F ish
and F ish in g, N atural History, H unting, K ennel, Trap Shooting, R ifle , R evolver
an d P istol, Queries and Answers-

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRiAL SUBSCRIPTION;
I f not more than satisfied with it the money will he refunded on request
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8 0 ! MASONIC TEMPLE, C H IC AG O .
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A ll oth er trains daily excep t Sunday.
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5 out o f 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D .

467

Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match 0 . Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

P E T E R S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E CARTRIDGES o f 32 and larger calibers are ju st
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PE TER S SM OKELESS Cart
ridges are as fa r ahead o f com peting brands as are FE TER S SEM I-SM O KELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. K eller. Manager

G EN U IN E

PALMER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALM ER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.

In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
The Warblers are the most beau
tiful birds which we have.
There
are some 22 species in the state not
TRADE
MARK
including some other birds
which
belong to the same family but are
Catalogue on request
without yellow in the plumage which
SOLE A G E N T FOR U .S.A .
is one of the principal colors in the
birds of the Warbler family.
The
Warblers are known as the Woodb o s t o n ,
m a s s .
STYLE 40 1-a
warblers because they inhabit the
woodlands especially.
No
wood
land is too poor not to have with ed with arrow like black spots. The of a net.
’Twas a dandy fish and
in its trees some nest of the Warb Magnolia Warbler is much
the an exploit which an experienced
ler family.
Even the pine woods same
with the
exception that sportsman like Mr. Swain fully aphave their share.
The pine Warb the throat and breast are
yellow oreciated.
ler here builds its nest and raises with black spots and there is no
its brood.
*•
yellow patch on the crown like that
Lewiston has broken all bird recI bave spoken of yellow
be in the Myrtle Warbler.
These des- j 0rds so far as known, for after two
ing the predominating color of the criptions are of the males only, the previous years of unsuccessful effort,
Warbler family and while this is so females are much duller colored. This a pair of doves have hatched out
in the most beautiful of the species, is their protection from their ene- their young in a tree on Main street
black, white and blue are other co l mies of which they have many and in front of the home of Mr. and
ors which are often seen. Warblers were they brightly colored
like Mrs. Alton J. Neal.
Prof. J. Y.
are great destroyers of
insects the males they would fall an easy Stanton,, professor of ornithology at
which inhabit the trees of which they prey to their enemies.
Bates college for s o many years,
live and we are much indebted to
similar
The Blackburnian Warbler is a says he never knew of a
these birds for the vast numbers of beauty.
He considers this tree
There is an orange cap instance.
insects of which they destroy.
surrounded with black; another or* nesting unique and has watched the
Birds’ appetites are some tiling won ange line over eye; black spot ru n -! progress of their domestic affairs
derful and so is that of their young. ning through eye; throat
orange j with a good deal of interest, as the
They must be on the wing
from yellow; back black with two w hite! doves are located but a short dilsmorn until might im order to obtain lines running longitudinally down th tance from his home.*1
food, enough to satisfy it.
back nearly to the rump; white wing
One of the most beautiful o f the bars ; three outer tail
feathers;
Oscar Ghilds, who runs the work
Warblers is the yellow Warbler. It white from sides of rump to nearly
shoo at the Kennebec county jail,
is a golden beam of sunshine as it the end. of tail,
The female is so has just returned from a fishing
flits to and fro through the foliage much differently colored that
she j trip on the lakes of northern Maine,
of the trees which it inhabits. It would never be taken for a partner ; Although he was very successful from
is of a rich golden yellow in color. o* such a beautiful husband.
The J the fishing standpoint he
says
Its nest is made of the softest of Chestnut-sided Warbler is a beauti
that the black flies are in no way
materials; it is the cotton like ful bird.
Cap yellow; black spot merciful to newcomers. He succeed
substance taken from the stems of over and through eye; white patch ed in landing a fine string of truot.
the cinnamon fern most wholly. below; ears; breast white, with
a
Within this beautiful cradle the chestnut colored line on each side
Judge' Nathaniel Hobs of Portland,
eggs are laid and the young rear of breast; back olive green;
wing who with Harrv B. Ayer, register
ed.
It is I think one of the most bars white, tinted with olive; female of probate, has been fishing at
bautiful of bird nests with perhaps
Sebago lake, landed two handsome
much duller.
that of the Humming bird being the
f
Black throated Blue Warbler, head salmon.
only exception. The Canadian Warb
and back blue; three outer tail feath
ler is also a very beautiful bird. It
A party of Augusta fishermen in
ers white from about way below
has a throat of golden yellow with
which
were A. N. Soule,
F.
G.
rump to end of tail; white spot on
a necklace of black spots and lines
side of wing; throat black; breast |Marshall, W. E. Swift and M. W.
yellow with a black cap.
The Parwhite.
A very handsome bird. Fe- j ^ iswell, have returned from Carry
ula Warbler is blue on head wings
male olive green.
One would nev- P°n(l uud Pleasant pond, v here the>
and back and wings also have two
er know she was the mate of this ! went for a brief trip recently and
encircling it.
bird.
It is by these dull colors repot that in addition to hat ing a
, Wilons’s Warbler is also golden
that nature protects the female® of §ood time they met with the best of
white bars; throat and. breast yel the species.
luck in fishing especially in
the
low,
These birds are found i
___________ ________ _
i latter pond and landed all the trout
wet swamp® where the .Usnea moss
AROUND T H - STATE
that a reasonable man could expect.
hangs in long streamers from the
trees.
The ends are looped
up
Hon. James Donohue, recently re
Three men in Franklin county, the
over the limb forming
a
cradle
tired
from the commissionership of
within which the nest is made an town of Wilton, have been prosecut
sea and shore fisheries, has
re
ed
for
violations
of
the
_fish
x
and
the eggs laid.
turned to his Rockland home from
There is much resemblance be game laws of the sta k^JBPPMame,
Norfolk, Virginia where he attended
tween the Myrtle Warbler and the being found by Warden Emery S.
the annual convention of the Na
Bubier
t.Q
hav*
in
their
possession
Magnolia Warbler on account
of
An
The men were tional Shell Fish association.
the position of the yellow spots on fish of under size.
oyster
roast
was
one
of
the
social
Hinkley
both species.
The Myrtle warbler Otho Knowles, Harry L.
features of the convention which im
lms a yellow spot on the crown of and Edward Blaxel all of the town
before pressed Mr. Donohue.
head; a yellow spat on each side of of Wilton and were tried
Trial
Justice
A.
B.
Alien,
found
the breast; yellow cm, rump and the !
guilty,
and
sentenced
to
pay
a
throat is white.
There is also a
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
Saves
F ish ,
black spot covering the eye with a fine of $6 with costs of $3.02,
t F in g e rs,
Tackle
white line above. it.
The three
; and time.
outer tail feathers are white
for i J. Merton Swain was exhibiting a
1 GET
ONE
gao,
about an inch in length, the white j 2 V2 pound trout a few days
; at y o u r
I
d
e
a
l er’s
Bigelow
not quite reaching the end of tail, j which he caught at Mt.
or by
mail, 25c.
The wings have two white bars.! pond on a brown hackle and suc
E. J , Fredeudall A Co. 3334 S em inary A v e ..
The back is dull colored and mark* ceeded in landing without the aid
D ept. 8, C hicago. 111.

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 26, 3913
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but the point of land, was named.

M AINE W O O D S
IM U E D W E E K L Y .

J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine

Rod’s Note Book
BY FLY ROD

L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager

Last summer Harry E. Converse,
a wealthy Bostonian, came
here
for the first time and although he
has a summer place at Bar Harbor
and one at Buzard’s Bay
decided
this was just the place he would
like to skedaddle to when business
for a time should be forgotten.
He leased of the Kennehago Lake
Hotel Co., a mile of the lake shore,
one half mile each way from Skedaddler’s point.
Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Quirnby were hired for a year.
Freeman Tibbetts was engaged to
superintend the building of a set of
log camp® and Nov. 10,, 1912, a
crew o f men went into the wood®
and selected the logs each one of
the same size.
The land was clear
ed and now a fine set of camps are
completed and furnished ready
to
welcome Mr. Converse and party
the first week in July.
The largefcamp is 22x24 feet with
a living room, where there is a
big open fire, two- sleeping rooms
and bath on the first floor and a
sleeping room up stairs. Connected
with this ns a camp 161x22 feet with
a kitchen completely furnished with
all the mordern improvements, hot
and cold water, set tubs, etc.
In
.the rear % a sleeping room
and
sitting room for Mr.
and Mrs.
Quimby.
There is a piazza
8
feet wide and 64 feet long around
the camp.
A wood and ice bouse
has been built, also a store house
and a work shop.
Water has been
brought in pipes to the camp© from
a large never failing spring
100
rods back on the bill side.
There is a good wjharf where the
steamboat leaves the
mail and
supplies twice a day. “* Dave last
week put the telephone in so
a
Boston call can be taken.
The first of July Mr. Converse will
unfurl the flag and long may lit
wav© to tell he is spending happy
days at Skedaddler’s point.

Kennehago Lake House, Kenneba- Boston and Maine and ladies have
©o, June 23—In September,
1911, occupied four of the camps and as
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
when at Kennehago I had the pleas for 15 years past, have spent their
12 and 16 pages, ................ $1.50 per year
ure of meeting Mr. and Mrs. Whit vacation in June at Kennehago,
C a n a d ia n , M e x ic a n , C u b a n a n d P a n a 
more Preston, two delightful
Bos where they have caught fish, hund
ma. s u b s c r ip t io n 50 c e n t s e x t r a .
F or
tonians, and when saying good by, reds of them.
They have had fish
e ig n s u b s cr ip tio n ® , 75 c e n t s e x t r a .
they ©aid, “ We are soon to
start baked, fish boiled, fish fried, and
E n tered as secon d class m atter, January 21, for .a trip around the world
and fish for breakfast, dinner and sup
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, M aine, under
visit
the
different
countries
as
fancy
per and talked fish, ahd after a ride
the A ct o f M arch 3, 1879,
leads, and shall be .gone more than over the buckboard, for a
time
T h e M a in e W o o d s t h o r o u g h l y c o v e r s a year, but some future day
hope forgot there was a railroad.
t h e e n t ir e s t a t e o f M a in e a s t o H u n t  to meet you here again.’’
This year there were 19 in the
in g , F i s h in g , T r a p p in g , d a m p in g , a n d
Not
long
ago
the
telephone
bell
company:
Mr. and
Mrs. F. D.
O u tin g n e w s a n d t h e w h o le
F r a n k lin
Morey, E. B. Savory, R. B. Lindsrung, and when Mr. Look called,
c o u n t y l o c a l ly .
Hello,” the answer came, ley, F. H. Sleeper, Wl E. Kendell of
M a in e W o o d s s o li c i t s c o m m u n ic a it io n s “ Hello,
Mr. and .Mrs.
a n d fish and game photographs from Its “ Here is a night message for
the Somerville, Mass.;
rea d ers.
Kennebag.o Hotel Co.,
front
San L. E. Tapi in of Cambridge, Mass.;
W h e n o rd e rin g th e a d d re ss o f
you r
Mis© Annie M. Morse of Wollaston,
Francisco, Call., are you ready?”
paper c h a n g e d , p le a s e g i v e t h e o l d as
Mas©.; Col. Ghas. H. Cummings of
“
Wait
until
I
get
pencil
and
pa
w e ll a s n e w a d d re ss.
per.
Now go ahead,”
was
Mr. Ware, N. H.; D. W. Chandler, F.
W. Johnson of Concord, N. H.; F.
W o o d s Look’s reply.
T h e Editions of th e M aine
this w eek are 6,500 copies.
The message was from) Mr. Pres N. Keyser of North Haverhill, Mas©.;
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chesley
of
ton and read like this,
Reading,
Mass.;
Leon
D.
Hurd
of
Thursday, June 26, 1913.
‘‘ We have just reached Ameriiica.
Have found no place as beautiful as Manchester, N. H.; A. Colby and
Kennehago.
Wire if you can. take Wm. Merritt, Boston; Fred A. Fernaid of Newton, Mass.
May they
care of me until October.”
_
,
,
T
i
i
i
I
c°m
e
by
buckboard
over
the same
Saturday 1 took dinner at Mountain ,
old rock© and stumps for the next
View, then a 20 minute ride by
15 years to spend June days here. '
train, a pleasant sail up' the lake
and at 3 o ’clock was again greeted
“ Fishermen I have known,” will
by Mr. Preston, who followed his
often
find a place in my Note Book
message and is happily located here
and
always
bring pleasant memories.
until the mountains have changed
One evening this week I
spent
theilr dress of bright sumpaer greens
most
delightfully
as
the
giuest
of
to their autumn mantle of scarlet
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wilbur of Phil
Spring lake, June 23—The fishing still apd gold.
adelphia in the log cabin
where
holds good at Spring lake.
Japan is truly a land .of great
i
they
are
at
home
fur
two
weeks.
Wm. M. Will and C. W. Ruth of beauty*
New Guinea with its trop
Mr. Wilbur, who is one of
the
Boston, Mass., with Will Viles for ical verdure, birds of paradise, black
guide landed 9 salmon one afternoon men with little red flowers stuck largest chocolate manufacturers &n
recently on a fly. They were kept busy in their busby hair, <dLothed in a this country, is also a great fish
He has caught trout and
all the time and both agreed that it red waist d oth and a necklace of erman.
beat any fishing they bad ever seen.
Australia |£alm°u in, the far west, Mexico, Alr
bone© is a weird land.
On Monday, June 16 S. J. Wyman of had little "o f interest but New Zea- aska> Newfoundland, Canada
and
Kingfield with Arthur Wright for guide land has scenery worth' the
long Scotland, has for years been a
The wind was blowing
and the
landed a 13 pound lake trout and the
trip to see.
Our Pacfitfic
d o p e 'member
the Megantic dub, and
white caps covered the lake as
next day a 9 pounder. Miss Caro B.
has charms for many but we found i laBt September cam e as far as Ens
with Mr. .and Mrs. Quimhy I took
Marshall of Reading, Mass., in the
tis hy automobile, then went
the row boat to cross the lake to
meantime captured a 12 pounder and ue place more wild and beautiful or Chain-of-ponds.
Aaron
Soule
a 7 pounder. These four fish weighed a better climate than Kennehago- their guide and they are having good Forestholme nearly opposite SkedadHere the sunsets paint
the
sky
41 pounds and made a good picture.
fisjhiug and a most enjoyable stay dler S‘
caT1 handle the oar©
Saturday night F. C. Burnham, A. C. beyond the mountains at the foot
and it was just fun to ride over
at
Kennehago.
'
one
Burnham, A. B. Jenkins and P. J. of the lake with weird hues
the high waves across.
Mr, Wilbur Sis a personal friend of
I
am
Bauer of Hartford, Conn., reached never tires o f watching.
My friends, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
camp and Sunday morning about 5.30 glad to be hack again,” was what1*-he celebrated salmon .painter, Wal~ Atwood of Stonington, Conn., have
M. Brackett o f Boston,
whose
Arthur Burnham was on the float cast .Mr. Preston said of his trip, as he
for several weeks been enjoying llilfe
ing his flies. At 5.45 there was a big came in from a tramp through the j ^bfh birthday was recently celebrat* at Forestholme, one of the
most
They
splash and Arthur had hooked his first forest where he has been cutting: ed by the Boston Art chib.
beautiful spots in the wilderness
\
j have camps near each other on the that the flag ever waved with the
salmon for this season. It was not out the ojld trail.
many minutes before nearly every
This is hits summer pastime cut- j Saint Marguerite river in Canada,
forest for a back ground.
The
guest in camp was on the float to watch ting trails up the mountains, from j Last season Mr. and Mrs.
IWil"
hearty welcome received added to
the battle, among others Mr. F. P. one pond to another and
around ■hur entertained friends there at
the perfect June day.
#
Kalkhoff of Brooklyn, N. Y., photo the lake shore.
Never
has
he i Gamp Wilmar on their $20,000 salmThe
camp
was
decorated
with large
grapher for the Maine Central Railroad, caught or killed a fish and it almost
P°oI and Mr. Walibur caught a
vases of carnations and roses that
with his camera. It was cold on the seems as if the birds, deer
and salmon that weighed 36 pounds and
float and Arthur and his guide, Fud other inhabitants of the woods wel- |kins. Wilbur one of 25 pounds. That were sent last week for the 26th
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and
Taylor, both wanted breakfast but it come the lover of nature back to j
Canadian salmon fishing.
Mrs. Eugene Atwood.
Their per
was just 8 o ’clock when Fud brought
This week they go to Poland
surely
Kennehago as his friends
fume blended with that of the wild
the beauty ashore.
He weighed 7
Springs then to tbe Mount Washing
(
do.
flowers- and pine that the summer
pounds and fought like a demon for
ton House for the season.
breeze wafted in from1 the
open
2 1-4 hours.
The old buckboard still comes
Sunday afternoon A. C. Burnham and
window.
May this charming couple
A party was going down the lake
P. J. Bauer with Fud Taylor for guide rattling in from Rangeley and some,
Sunday morning for a fishing trip for many years to come celebrate
for
the
sake
of
old
times
prefer
caught 11 salmon on the fly. F. C.
their wedding day at Forestholme.
at little Kennehago and a shore din
Burnham and A. B. Jenkins with Will this route.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Atwood
of
The steamboat took the daily
The steamboat Kennehago
leaves ner.
Viles for guide caught 7 salmon on the
Newton, Mass
are spending a
to take passenger© down the lake |supplies to the different camps
fly.
month as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. L. Wakefield, Nat. Eaton and at 5 o ’clock in the morning for the along the shore and I accepted the Eugene Atwood and the gentlemen
with- the
J. Barnard of Wakefield, Mass., with 6.20 a. m. train and at 10.45 a. m. invitation to be landed
were up on little Kennehago for a
Frank Savage for guide returned Sun for the 12.30 p. m. train, bringing milk, eggs, butter, etc., at Skedad
day at Forestholme annex.
the
day from a three days’ trip to Spencer back the people who have opme on dler’s point two miles down
In the afternoon we took a tvalk
lake. They report good fishing and a the noon traiitn in time for dinner lake on the right hand side by wa
up to the garden back
of
the
fine trip.
and those who come hy the after ter and 2Vz mile* by trail.
camp where the squirrels, after tak
The register for the past week: J. noon train reach here in
This place took Sits
name
in
time
ing all the peanuts they could carry
T. Appleby, Boston; Judge Whitehouse for supper.
1863 when several of the citizen© of
from
the pockets of their generous
and wife, Augusta; Hon. and Mrs. H.
All are glad that the “ iron hor.se’’ Rangeley, who had a peaceable mind
S. Wing, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wyman, does not come within six miles of and did not intend to hear Uncle friends on the piazza, had been busy
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. French, Kingfield; the place and that the echo of the ; Sam ca1 them to war, skedaddled
E. D. Basford, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. .steam engine is uot heard
across to this wilderness whJiich then was
Geo. L. Wakefield, Nat. Eaton, J. the lake.
Life in these big cab- n°t disturbed hy the fisherman or
Barnard, Wakefield, Mass.; Howard A.
ins -can be spent as in the days j lumberman.
They arranged with
Barton, New York; W. S. Parsons,
pa&t close to the unbroken forest, [ some friends now and then to
East New Portland; Harry Lincoln,
with all the comforts of life,
but j bring them flour, salt pork and a
Ralph Wing, A1 Knapp, A. E. Wright,
It has no equal, and chemists
far from the rush and noise of city ! few of the things necessary,
and
Cliff Butler Carl Savage, Flagstaff;
life.
:
there they lived in hiding until there have been unable to determine
Wm. Wilds, Skowhega®; F. P. Kal-----------was no danger of being called to what its beneficial properties
khoff, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr.
and
For two weeks a jolly good party | go south to fight for their country are—that is Nature’ s secret.
Mrs. G. E. Jones, Dead River; M. of railroad men, employees of the and bravely returned to their home©
Its sales reach to nearly
E. Sampson, Geo. J. Hall, A.
B.
every part of the world.
Kinney, Strattoai; A. B. Jenkins, P.
Poland W ater never
J. Baner, A. C. Burnham, F.
C.
Burnham, Hartford, Conn.;
Will
Viles, P. M. Taylor, Flagstaff;
C.
Stanton Carville, Clinton, Mass.; W.
(B y J O H N F R A N C I S S P R A G U E )
Sen d fo r Illustrated
G. Taylor, Bingham.
B o o k le t
Just off the press.
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
B p ages, . ................................... $1.00 per year

GOOD BATTLE
WITH SALMON

Nine Salmon Landed on the Fly
in One Afternoon—Great Fish
ing Every Day.

in the early morning digging up
the corn.
When discovered the
little rascals were sitting up chat
tering and eating off the little
green sprouts then taking the corp
to their store house.
a short
trail to the cove where
a
new
guides’ house is nearly complete and
Tom Mathieson can live in comfort
the year around if he wishes
Mrs. E. Atwood Sis the finest
fihser\v0inan I have met for many
a day.
She is now an expert with
the dry fly and for hours stands
on the wharf and proves to the
trout that her box of dry flies
made in Scotland are as dainty a
bit of lunch as any Kennebago fly
that ever dropped in the water.
One afternoon this
week a big
buck deer took a swim across the
lake landed on the shore near the
wharf, then shook himself and walk
ed over the hill back of the camps,
where no doubt he is waiting for the
garden to furnish him a breakfast.
It was sunset when
the
boa*
whistled and I said good by .promis
ing to come again in the near fu
ture.
Wm. Cunningham o f New York„
who is spending the summer with
hi© family at their beautiful home on
the shore of Rangeley lake, came tin
Thursday.
He was accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Cunningham, and
friend, MSB© Kerr, of New] York
and guides, A. D. Tibbetts and Frank
Huntoou.
After a night in Camp Content
they Went up to the hotel camp onlittle Kennehago for a stay o f sev
eral days.
While there the young. ladies
caught many trout on the fly and
watched over 20 deer in the wilder
ness home, w to seem to know they
are free to go and come and be ad
mired until October.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lunn and little
daughter, Nina, of Auburn- with Chas.
L. Hamden, guide, who are spending
part of June 'here, were on Saturday
joined hy their friends, Mr.
and
Mrs, A. J. Sweet of Lewiston and
Miss Constane Rabotean of Brook"
lyn, N. Y.
Eben Hamden
and’
Frank Huntoon are guides and Sun
day they enjoyed a fishing trip tolittle Knenebago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tenney White o f
Brookline, Mass who are touring
Maine tin their auto, came Friday
with James Ross guide, to try their
luck fly fishing.
It was their first experience in a.
log cabin and they are so
much
pleased with the place they
plan
to return for a longer stay later in
the season.
Geo. D. Rosengarten of Philadel
phia, :a wealthy drug manufacturer*
who has been coming
here
fo r
years, returns home to-day after a
(Continued on page 5.)

DONT BLAME
THE K E ELi f it fa ils y o u at a critical m om ent,.
D o n ’t g iv e it a ch an ce t o fail y o u —
se “ 3-in-O ne” and it Jifwr w ill 1

C on 
tain s n o
a cid. It a b s o 
lu te ly p r e v e n ts
rust. A p p ly it to rod.
join ts, th e y w ill c o m e
apart e a sily. U se on rod *
- i t ’s g o o d for w o o d — pro-:es p lia b ility . R ub on line*
p rev en ts rottin g. T ria l b o tt le
snt F R F E b v

3 IN 1 OIL CO.,
U24 NewiSt-

New York

Poland Water Leads All

{BACKWOODS SKETCHES 11cl“ se"-

STATE WEIGHTS AND MEASURESThe towns of Mars Hill, Caribou
and Rangeley have obtained new
sets of standards which have been
approved by the state- sealer. Gard
iner and Hallowel] have combined.

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine

Phillips, Maine
1180 Broadway,
N ew Y ork. N. Y .

Offices at
153 Franklin St.,
Boston, Mass.

1711 Chestnut S L .
Philadelphia, Pa^
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from college for the summer are: Alvah Sprague at the latter’s home. J their gulide.
One o f their first
Harwood Childs, Tilt us academy;
Harry A. Sweetser is the guest of j catcihes was a trout that weighed
One cen t a w ord in advance. N o headline or
Hildred Robertson, Bates and Flor his sister, Miss Alice Sweetser, at i almost a pound and had a smelt four
other display. S u b jects in a, b, c. order
ence Barker from Bradford Acad Mrs. C. P. McCard’s for a week.
inches long in his month.
emy.
FOR SALE.
Gladon, the little S'm of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank King and Mrs. Oti®
A very pretty reception was giv Mrs. Daniel Ross was operated on Bean of Cupsuptfrc were guests here
FOE SALE—The unusually staunch
en Mr. and Mrs Ernest E. Hunt of Thursday by Dr. Ross at his private fop a short time this week.
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa’’ o£
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wheeleir and
Lynn at the home o f Mrs. Hunt’s hospital. Adenoids and tonsil® were
about 22 H. iP. The U. S. Govern
aunt, Mrs. Eugene Soule.
The removed and a slight operation was Misg Katherine Wheeler of Portland
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
were here tor the week end.
guest® were received at the door by also performed on his toes.
to be in first c ’ass condition. May
Mr. and Mr®. Geo. Bennett o f ; Arthur P. Knapp of Lowell, Mass.,
Mils® Marion Quimby, who also pre
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
(Special to Maine Woods).
sided over the gift table.
Mason Limestone are visiting their daughter, who is here tor a month’s stay with
per Dam, Maine.
Price "will he
Rangeley, June 24— Mrs.
Aaron Russell and Hayden Huntoon acted Mrs. Leo Toothaker, also Mrs. Ben- IEd Morrison guide, are haViitng great
reasonable to a .quick purchaser. Ap Soule went to Freeport Saturday to as ushers.
Blanche fishing.
Friday they came down
The young couple were nett’ brothers, Wm. and
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. assisted in receiving by
from Beaver pond and while comiilng
Howard Tomlinson.
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer Derorna Strout.
Mrs. Soule will Herrick and Mis® Eugenie Eseley.
Mrs. Geo. McGraves of Brunswick down the stream, they saw
five
A. Poor at camp.
make a study of catering in Port During the reception Miss Pickens is spending a few -weeks with her deer at one time feeding in the open
M. not more than six rods awa/. When,
played soft, sweet music. A short parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
FOR SALiE—Edison Dictating ma land while away.
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley is entertaining musical program was enjoyed con Esty.
they reached camp the guests pre
chine.
In first class condi icm. In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
R.
Rowo
and
son,
ner
aunt
and
uncle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sented him with a medali a® the
sisting
of
piano
selection
by
Miss
quire at Maine Woods office.
Fletcher of Anson.
Bertha Russell, Harwood Childs an Kenwood, Mr. and Mrs. Riddle and victor of the hot aarr contest with
FOR SALE—Farm for sale. Address
Mrs. Fred Drake at Seven ponds, and “ old
Rubie WMHbur burned a large cut- a song by Aletha Childs.
Delicious little Miss Grace, Mr. and
C. N. Plaisted, P h i l l i p s , Maine, R. down Thursday.
His friends and refreshment® of ice cream and as Henry Badger, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. man Drake is hard to beat.”
F. D. 4.
neighbors were invited to keep the sorted cake were served by Eugenie McCard, Miss Muriel Hoar and Hay
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Selfe of Wel
fire from spreading to near-by Eseley, Hildred Robertson and Ma den Huntoon, who have been spend lesley, Mass., have been spending
FOR SALE'—Village stand in Phillips
The ladies were also pres son Russell.
Many beautiful gifts ing the past 10 days at E. I. Her their honeymoon in Camy Kunming.
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine camps.
ent and a bountiful picnic dinner were received and a delightful time rick’s camp at Gull pond, returned While here they took a tramp up
h<Monrison.
■was served.
West Kennebago mountain and
a
wras enjoyed by all. Among those home Monday night.
FOR SALE—At one-half its value,
W. D, Grant came out from Ken canoe trip on the stream.
Mrs. J. A. Russell, Mason and present were:
Rev. and Mrs. H.
7 room cottage fiiniiished in steel, 3 Isabelle were in Farmington last A.
Messrs. Louis S. Clarke, Jr., and
Childs, Harwood
and Aletha nebago to spend the week end
"p ia zza s an<l balcony.
All new and week to attend the graduation
Frank Clarke of New Orleans, La.,
of Child®, Mrs. E. I. Herrick and How with his family
clean, also garage 16x24, at Brewer Mis. Emma Russell from Farmington ard Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Wm. Tomlinson finished work on with Hall Grant have had a most
lake.
Good salmon fishing.
a ! ^prmal school.
the
R. L H. golf grounds Saturday. delightful stay of several days. They
Oakes, Mrs. Eben Harnden and Ray
bargain.
Soutihworth Bros., South
Ira D. Hoar returned the first of Harnden, Mrs. G. L. Kempton, Mrs. Considerable improvement has been caught their first Malihe fish, a 4Brewer, Maine.
Tel. 1021-14.
the week from a business trip to Tryphena Neal and Maxwell, Mrs. made on them this year, which is pounder, that is being mounted by
He brought Ira Hoar, Miss Muriel Hoar, Bertha much appreciated by lover® of the H. L. Welch to take to their south
FOR (SALE)—Desirable home in Phil Lewiston and Auburn.
ern home, that their friends
can
hack
four
fine
saddle
horses.
Russell,
Florence Barker, Hildred sport.
lips village.
For particulars
ad
see what a “speckled beauty,”
is
Andy
Stevens
has
moved
his
famRobertson, Sadie Pickens,
Marion
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
ilv into the Gile house recently va Quimby, Josephine Rowe,
Hayden YOUNG l a d y w i l l UNDOUBTED and prove their fish stories.
LY SPEND h e r SUMMERS
H, L. Moody of Boston and C. B.
cated ibv Lee Mitcjhefll.
Huntoon, Mason Russell, Mrs. Eu
WANTED.
AT
GRANT’S
CAMPS.
Ilsley
of Malden, Mass., with Al
Mrs. John Rufus Wilbur 1s slow gene Soule.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt
Sprague
guide, have had a
great
ly
improving
from
her
recent
at*
were
married
at
St.
Stephen’s
church
WANTED — To Rent —Comfortabl
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Grant of week's fishing and caught all they
camp with moder.. improvements in tack of bronchial pneumonia. She in Lynn recently and are here on
re wanted.
Mrs.
Hunt Ramgelev and Kennebago are
the Maine woods for season. Apply is being cared for by Miss Maude their wedding trip.
Capt. Chas. H. Beaton of
New
S. Soule.
was formerly Miss Doris
Oliver. ceiving congratulations on the birth
to J. H., the Maine Woods.
Barbara Mildred Britain, Conn., is enjoying life for
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bennett of Mr. Hunt is engaged in the leather of a daughter.
WANTED—Experienced cook at the Wilson’s Mills have been
two weeks in West End camp. The
visiting business with his father in Lynn. she tips the scales at 9% pounds,
Elmwood hotel, Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brooks.
Rangeley friends wish them much as the name of the young lady and captain has been coming to Maine
for many summers and everywhere
Wm. H. Martin our former High happiness.
WANTED—Furnished camp or cot
he goes to camp and hotel
odd
Saturday
tage in Maine where there is good school principal, arrived
Dr. A. M. Ross is giving a series
friends are most 'happy to
greet
trout and salmon fishing and within night and is again clerking at of interesting and practical talks
him.
one day’s journey from New York Rangeley Lake House.
to the Boy Scouts along the line
Messrs. J. M. Wilson and A. H.
Stanley Alibee is fast recovering of first aid t . the injured and ban
city.
Must be near a store or vil
Mathews of Brooklyn, N. Y., with
lage where supplies can
be
had from his recent illness.
daging.
Frank Huntoon and Witmont Patterand will also want ice, "wood and j Mis® Roberta Eastman, who has
(Continued from page four.)
The church received its regular
boat to go with camp. State price 1spent the past year with her aunt, house cleaning and much credit is month’s stay during which 'he has s.on guides, have had two weeks of
for one month from July 7, 1913. Mrs. Earle Piilllsbury, and attended due the committee who had it in regained his health and with Rube good sport and caught “ fish with
Grammar school, is spending
the
Theo. A. Titus, Montclair, N. J.
W. Wilbur guide, had great sport out number.”
charge.
Mr and Mrs. F. O. Walker
of
summer with her parents in Exe
fly fishing and many a 2-pounder has
Mrs. Chas. Gile of Stratton visit
WANTED—Dreeetmatkiug to do
ait ter.
Rumford,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Hay
he returned to the lake.
Three
ed her brother, Daniel Ros®, a few
fcny home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells,, PMF
Harley Morton returned to Stonhandsome trout, one a 4-pounder and den of Portland are here to spend
lipe.
days recently.
ington, Conn., the latter part
of
two 3-pounders Mr. Rosengarten Sunday in Camp Sunshine.
Ml®® Ethel *Pratt is spending a
Dr. ,F. R. Sims, Frederlifck H.
WANTED—10 mill wrights and car- i the week after spending a few days
saved this season that he is having
few weeks with friends
in Port
penters before July 4.
Out of town w-ith his mother, Mrs. D. E. Hink
H. L. Welch mount to decorate his Brown of Melrose, Mass., and Fred
land.
job at good wages.
Apply to M. i ley.
cito home and sihorw to his friends A. Femald of Newton Center, Mass.,
Much favorable coommeint has been as samples of the speckled beauties have just returned home after
a
Monday morning while at wrork on
B. Drisko, Phillips, Me.
week’® stay.
a building at Kennebago, Osmond heard in regard to the wrork which caught at Kennebago.
WANTEiD—One table girl and one Wright was taken very suddenly ill has been done on the stream at the
The new postoffice at Kennebago,
cabin girl July let.
Good wages.
Mrs, Lena P. Grant, post mistress,
with indigestion and bronchitis. Med instigation of the. Improvement so
The two new log camps are near
Dion O. BlackwTell, Round Mountain,
The debris and weeds have
will be open in a few days. Mis®
ical assistance was called and
as ciety.
ly ready to occupy and this place
Me.'
been
cleared
away
and
the
bed
of
Clara Lambard, assistant. The sup
soon as he was able, his brother,
and gravel wail! soon be crowded and all the plies have already been sent
by
Leon, accompanied him by train to the stream cleaned out
TO LET.
make a camps on the lake shore taken.
Uncle Sam and the boxes, etc., will
Gqucssoc and from there in E. L. placed in the (bottom to
Nearly every
morning several
spawning toed for the fish near the
soon be installed in the new office.
TO LET—For the summer at Range- Haley’s launch to his home in Range- bridge on Main street,
deer
can
he
seen
in
the open field
A stone
The past month Propt. Grant has
ley.
At
present
writing
he
is
as
ley, nine rcom house; modern; fur
x
canal has been built as far as the beyond the garden.
kept a crew rushing work on the
comfortable
as
can
be
expected.
The weather is perfect and life at
nished.
Five minutes’ walk to
improvements that are being made
Mrs. F. B. Coihy has
gone
to first footbridge land the land owners Kennebago a happy one.
Rangeley Lake House.
Address
are
to
continue
the
canal
to
the
about the camps and grounds, and
Mrs. F. B. Burns, Haines Landing, Somerville to visit her mother, Mrs. lower foot bridge.
Tom Porter has just called, “ Are
The stone work
the coming summer will he a • busy
David
Judge,
who
was
injured
by
Maine.
you going to take the noon train?
an electric car several weeks ago. has been done by Wm. Tomlinson If so all aboard,” and we must reel one for every mail brings letters
from those who want to spend a
Miss Madelaine Harnden is assisting and crew.
LOST.
Flv Rod.
Mr®, A. E. Swett of Boston is the iu for this time.
time in this part of the wilderness
with the children during her
ab
guest of Mrs. E. P. McCard
for
of Maine.
LOST—On Sunday between Union sence.
CAUGH t OVER 1,000 FISH.
the
remainder
of
the
month.
church and McKenzie’s grocery store
H. A. Furbish made a business1
string of rose and gold heads. Find trip to Portland the first of th e j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. PilMmry are
at Lewiston attending the commence
(Continued from page 1.)
E n g lish F elt
e r will return to Mrs.
Adelphus week.
Most comfortable, serviceable and
Out in the water he
Parker, Phillips.
stylish hat for dress or business,
Among our students who are home ment exercises at Bates college. Mis ed to cast.
(ieuuine English Felt* flexible
Lulene is among the graduates.
sent the new- fly.
There was a
leather sweat, with
inch out
side silk band, can be rolled into
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Grant are re rise, a whirl, and Mr. Whipple had
several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.
Sizes, 6% to 7% in black, tan, blue,,
ceiving congratulation® upon the ar hooked a trout that gave hi mi great
brown and gray. If not as repreSENTPOSTPAIDTORJ
_ . sented I will refund your dollar
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
rival
of
a
10
pound
daughter.
Mrs.
sport
for
seme
time
before
he
was
AND
YOU
HA¥
KEEP
TI1E
HAT*
Sent
postpaid $1.00. Free Catalog.
WEAR
T h is W in ter
T h is W in ter
Grant is being cared for by Mrs. safe in the net, a handsome 4 pound G E O . M . B U N G A Y , 2 8 S . W illiam S t.# N ew York

RECEPTION TO
BRIDAL COUPLE

CLASSIFIED

Improvements on the Stream—Rangeley Man Taken Sick at
Kennebago—Other Items

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

trout.
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
(Incorporated)
Opp. State House,

BOSTON, MASS,

j

^

You Owe

1

The DeWitt damp is now taken by
two New Yorkers, Messrs.
John,
Dallett and H. J. Scales who have
come to enjoy their fiiirst fly fish
ing at Kennebago.
Hall Grant i«

NYOLENE

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

It To Yourself

O ffers room s with h ot and co ld w a te r fo r SI .00
and up, w h ich includes free use o f s h o w e r
baths.
Nothing to Equal This in New England.

j

j

R oom s w ith "p riva te bath s fo r SI.50 per d ay I
,up; suite o f tw o room s and baths for S4.00 per
d ay and up.
1 D in in g R o o m and C afe First-Class, E u ro p
tean Plan.
!
Absolutely Fireproof
S ton e floors, n o th in g w o o d b u t the doors.
S trictly a T em p era n ce H otel,

i

SEN D FOR BOOK LET.

STORER F. CRAFTS, General Manager

!

to investigate the claims of “ White
H ouse Coffee, as a brand entirely
worthy of your complete confidence, by
the purchase of a single can, at your grocer’s,
and a careful comparison of its delicious flavor
with what you have been using. W e are very
certain you will C o n tin u e its use.
The favorite candidate in any
coffee contest.
Honest way
through; before the public
many years; never a fault to
its discredit; never a change or
variation in its highest-grade
quality.

m m iiiH iiim m iu iiiiin iiiiiiin in m m in m iiiiiiiiiiim n iiiM iiiiitm iiiiiiiitiitin iiM

; When in Portland [
M aine Stop at

|

! “ The Homelike House For |
Everybody"

IB C IM SE HOUSE)

i Midway between New City Hall and M on

ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending §
Conventions
= Every courtesy and attention shown ladies |
traveling alone
1

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
| European Plan &1.00 per day and
- i American Plan &2.00 per day and
|

up |
up |

H. E. TH U RSTON , R. F . H 1M M E L E IN , |
Proprietors.
M unjoy Hill Cars pass the door.

TimmmmimiiiiimimiiiimmiiimnimiHiimiriiimmiimiiiiiiiiHiiiMiiimiiiiirt

TheNbW Product

efth e
Wm F Nv e R efinebv
The Greatest Discovery
tver Made for Preventing
Rust or» FIREARMS
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
andall B right Metals
APerfect lubr' dor
for Ball Bearings On
Bicycles and Motorcycles

The Best Article Ever'
Offered for
„
SPORTSM EN

txci

«a

several household

L »
«**
26t
i, I W m .F .N Y E .
" HewBedford. Mass- 111

Anglers, Hunters,
“ Hikers,” M otor
ists,
Y achtsmen,
Cyclists, A ll O ut
door M en.
Y O U want

NYOLENE
It adds years to the
life o f gu ns and tackle,
is clean and o f g reat
value as a healing,
co o lin g salve fo r brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insert bites.
A BIG TUBE

25c
EVERYW HERE

Wm F. NYE,
New Bedford,

Mags

M’f’ r., of NY01L
A s k your watch re
pairer whose o il he
is using ^ on || y o n r
watch.

MAINE

6

UMBAGOC

CAMPS

WOODS,

•**•**♦*,*f****,HtM****'**M***t*

a m on g the R a n g eley Lakes. A beautiful sp ot fo r the w h ole fam ily. A fe w days or a fe w
w eeks a m o n g the lakes, rivers and w ood s D o e s not the idea a ttra ct you ?
W e offer you superb fishing—b oatin g -s h o o t in g o f gam e birds, d eer and oth er anim als.
G ood fo o d an d com forta ble cam p quarters.
G uides, fo o d supplies and ca m p in g outfits fu rn ish ed . W rite fo r particulars.

A. H. SMITH

-

UMBAGOG CAMPS

-

ERROL, N. H.

x

J,

*:*
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NO AUTO HORN
HEARD AT BEMIS
Six-Pound Trout Caught by LadBusy Place at This Time of
Year.

zeal thus early displayed
by the
proposed highway commissioners in!
their meeting to consider the work
before them, even if they are not to
assume office, officially, until July

MANY DEER SEEN
IN VICINITY
Fine Fishing at Near-by Ponds—
Large Fish Are Being Caught.

Whereas complaints are constantly j
being received that cars are being
Mass., is here for his second trip
run with last year’s number plates, j
therefore be it
this year, accompanied by William
(S p ecia l to Maine W o o d s ).
F. Dee of the same city. Frank
Resolved:
That we request all
Lakewood
Camps, Middle Dam,
Bemis,
June
19—The
coming
and
Philbrick is their guide and
they
town and county officers to see that
and
going of many people, tourists, work the law in relation to chauffeur li June 19—It is early morning
are after a big one.
the
guides
are
sitting
on
the
veran
Everyone had a glad welcome for men and those who are interested cense fees and automobile registra
da waiting for the breakfast bell to
business tion be strictly enforced.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Doane of Bos in the extensive lumiber
ring and, planning the day’s sport
ton on their arrival Saturday even of this section makes this a busy
Reports of the work of the associa fori those they are to take put for
There
are
ing.
They have the cottage next place at train time.
tion were received from all sec the day.
<
j . ■j
the hotel that they have occupied for not many villages where there is a tions of the state, showing its wide
(Special to \Maine Woods.)
We are going over to B pond for
that
a number of seasons and friends bad store, postoffice and school
spread influence in all matters per
Upper Dam, June 18—The salmon it beautifully decorated with ferns can only be reached by train
the day.
Never had a party who
or
taining
to good roads and the en
won’t bite in tbat pool.
This is and wild flowers.
liked the woods and could tramp bet
Mrs. Doane has steamboat with no public road, but forcement of automobile laws
in
the way it has been for the past taken more record trout and salmon the toot, toot of the auto horn is not
ter and yon just ought to see thosa
general.
few days.
city folks eat.
“ Whereare vou go
on the fly from this famous old heard at Bemis for there is no
The Touring Information bureau, ing to-day Bill?”
“ Oh, my party
After the logs were all through, pool than any other lady who has road coming to the place.
Square, wants to troll up the narrows and
the dam on May 31, which was sev cast the fly there, and he^e is
These camps that were among the located at 12 Monument
eral days earlier than last year, hoping she lands a larger one this first public ones open at the Range- Portland, is doing a tremendous busi they think more about the shore din
E. M. Nicholas of Columbus, Ohio, summer than ever before, for surely leys have for many a great fascina ness, receiving hundreds of letters ner, t-baa they do of the fish they
from all over the country, and the catch.
was on the pool sending the fly .out they are there.
Where are yjou going G A
Orrin Dyke, their tion as they are well kept and are
over the water.
That afternoon lie guide of many years is' again on duty homelike and comfortable.
The big new 1913 road book, issued by the “ Going to breakfast, there is
had good sport with a pair of silver to sit in the boat and land tlie fish.
fish know how to reach here, but association, is being complimented bell and it is half past six, come on.”
on every side and has already done
beauties that were recorded and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Felt of Pea
F. N. Abbott of Lawrence, Mass., are not always wise enough to es
much to bring automobile traffic to body, Mass., who came for a
during the week six more. By that came last night for a 10 days’ stay cape being caught.
(
time word must have been telephon and will later be joined by Mrs.
stay are so much pleased with this
John R. Trask of Dixfield spent the state.
ed to every record trout and salm Abbott.
The
present
membership
of
the their first visit they are to remain
Sunday in camp and had a fin® box
on in the waters that “ the fly fish
association is 2,000 and is growing for the rest of the month.
They
As the thermometer has not reg of fish to take home with him.
erman, with all kinds of new[ flies, istered below 30 for several
It was shown at the meet have Hollis Ellingwood for
guide
Billy Myers of Sidney, N. C., cele rapidly.
days
that Yankees, Japs and Scotch Walter Chadwick has kept busy to brated the 17t.h by catching off the ing that its work had only begun, and have been camping at Richard
men ,can .invent are back again to day setting out the generaniums wharf gust as the sun was coming- and that it was more necessary than son and B ponds fishing on
the
that Dam House and let us be wise whose scarlet blossoms will
later over the mountains, a 5 ^ pound trou ever that it should take an active lake and in Pond-in-the-river with,
this year and not ti’y every
new add beauty to the place.
that he is is Raving
mounted at interest in road and automobile mat good success.
thing they offer ’ for not a. record
ters.
When the new State High
Welch’s.
i
“ We liave seen seven deer and
fish bas been taken since.
Eddy Campbell, a lad living here, way Commission comes into office the 3 pound trout on the fly is our
GIVE TROUT SUPPER TO
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Daugherty
caught a trout while trolling near July 12, the association will make biggest one.
FRIENDSWhen at B pond we
of Syracuse, N. Y., who have been
Toothaker island that weighed
5 it a point to keep it posted regard killed
the fourteenth
hedgehog
here for many years, are back for
ing road conditions throughout the that has been shot there this spring
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Bryant, of Pounds and 15 ounces.
their usual early fly fishing in the Lewiston Me., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. McCommiek holds the record state and will furnish evidence to and “ shot’ ’ him with a broken oar.
pool, as both are experts at the O. Davis of Ipswich, Mass., have bee for size with the 7*4 pound salmon back u,p these conditions.
Every Yes we are having a great time,”
gentle art.
Mr. Dougherty lias a enjoying a few days’ fishing at S. D. he caught not far from the shore.
thing will be done to support the said Mrs. Felt as the. lunch was be
small canvas boat of bis own, in Packard’s camp at South Rangeley.
its ing put up and now they are on
Mrs. L. Gaudet and Mrs.
May new commission and to help
which lie sits
for hours in the Mr. Bryant has been successful with Lohnes share equal honors as .both members get a good road
system the trail, off for another day
out
pool sending the fly for many feet black bass in Androscoggin waters, j caught a 3 y2 pounder, one a trout through the state.
in the open.
*
oyer the water and seems as con
The question of the Portsmouth
but this was bis first experience with and the other a salmon.
Everyone was pleased to welcome
tent and happy to bring in a pound the gamy trout.
Mr. Bryant capt- 1 Ezra Moulton of Rumford went and Kittery road was taken up and Mr. and Mrs. William C. Renwick of
fish for their breakfast as if he
ured a six pound trout one
day Ithis morning with four salmon weigh it was voted to invite the new High Summit, N. Y., on their unexpected
had a 3-pounder.
Mrs. Dougherty
and Mr. Davis one wegihing 6% I ing from 2 to 3 pounds each, that he way Commission, the present High arrival Saturday.
is one of the few ladies whose name pounds.
These two were the largest1caught while trolling alone not far way Commissioner and officials of
They have been coming here for
is on the famous book.
the Maine Automobile association,
trout caught in that section of the from the camps yesterday.
a number of years to spend Septemb
George B. Bearce of Lewiston with lake this season.
to
go
over
the
road
between
Portland
The following are among those wh
er but decided one morning “ we will
his guide is still at Beaver Lodge,
During their stay Mr. and
Mrs. have registered here this week: Mr. and Portsmouth, meet the local o f
go down in Maine to Middle Dam
hi.s camp on Beaver pond.
With
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Mr. and Mrs L. M. Crapsser of Bos ficials along the line and arrange to
and celebrated our 35th honeymoon"
Clayton Sweatt, his guide, Mr. Bearc
have
the
highway
put
in
good
con
Marble,
and Mrs. Packard made the trip to ton; Mr. and Mrs, F. P..
oftecn follows the trail from the Kennebago, camping out over night Lowell, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. F. N. dition for traffic by July 1.
By this and now they are happy “ in the
same old log cabin” .
camp to the lake and with a motor
near Kennebago Stream.
In Ken North; Mr. and Mrs. J. Jordon, New it is meant to have suitable detours
boat takes a sail and comes here
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garland of W or
laid
around
work
in
progress
and
nebago lake.
Mrs. Packard
was York; Mrs. Anna E. Dickerson, Oak
for his mail and supplies.
Callers j
to cester, Mas's., wbo came in May re
high line with the fly rod.
The land, Cal.; Dr. F. Symington, Nor where this will be impossible,
are always welcome to pull the latch
turn home tomorrow after a delight
party dined at Grant’s Camps
on wich, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Eld- have the work stopped during the
when the flag is out.
ful outing and good luck fishing, A
summer
months.
This
inspection
J.
the shore of this beautiful lake.
Af ridge, Jamaica, Mass.; Joseph
Walter Maberry and son, w b o!
will probably be made sometime oy2 pound salmon is their largest
ter their return to Lewiston
Mr Walker, Frank P. Davis, Bridgton.
have a camp down the lake, are en- j
this week and Mr. and Mrs. J.
B.
within a few days.
,
and Mrs. Bryant gave an enjoyabl
tertaining two Boston gentlemen,!
Frazer
of
New
York
and
their
friends
M
E
E
T
I
N
G
O
F
M
A
I
N
E
A
U
T
O
M
O

trout supper to a dozen of their
Messrs. J. L. Wilcoxson and Carroll friends.
B IL E A S S O C IA T IO N .
S P I N N E Y C O L L E C T I O N O F M A I N E Messrs. C. Wr. Cowles, John Sullivan
».
I. HooPer, who are enjoying Jhe |
and A. C. Brew are having a great
B IR D S .
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant were guided
wild life far from civilization. As
time fishing.A meeting of the directors of the
by Cbas. Cummings at South RangeThe Spinney collection of Maine
one remarked. “ We are so deep in |
j ley.
was
Mrs. Nath. N. Thayer of Boston on
They enjoyed the sport so Maine Automobile association
the woods the only way
we can much that they will undoubtedly held in Portland this week and reso birds, says the Kennebec Journal, Tuesday trolling, caught a 4 pound
tell when daylight comes is to walk make the trip an annual event.
lutions were adopted embracing im has been added to those now in the trout, that all said was the
hand
portant features of the present road state museum and now with the ex somest fish that has been seen at
out from the dense forest and look
situation in this state. All o f the ception of a few, the museum has this hotel this year.
upward.’’
1
the
resolutions were unanimously adopte on exhibition practically all
Four gentlemen from Portsmouth,
Mr. Thayer last evening, on a
The collecMon
and will be sent broadcast through birds in the state.
N. H., Messrs. W. D. Walton, H.
fly over the dam caught a 3 y2 pound
out the state.
Thev were as fol was made by Captain Herbert Spin
E. Boynton, Fred H. Ward and John
salmon on a No. 10 hook and also
ney during the years he was keep
lows;
t
W. Emery spent several days here
a 2y> pounder that gave him great
Ordered that the executive officers er of Seguiu light and the greater sport.
this week fishing.
Their
guides
be
instructed to report to the State part of thorn were gathered on the
were Ernest Grant and
Clarence
On Sunday morning a cow moose
The fiishermen are having great
that island, though some are foreign
Harlow.
They spent the time on th swam across the river from St. Highway Commission, towns
flv fishing and lossing all kinds of
birds.
There
are
about
206
birds
have
left
sod
in
their
roads
in
vi
lake, lunching on the shore and ev Stephen and ran through several
tackle over the dam.
en if they did not land an 8 pounder, Calais streets, finally taking to Main olation of the law which conies in in the collection and were collected
Capt. E. F. Coburn made a bus
full
force
in
July
and
that
such
re
during
a
period
covering
about
20
they caught their limit and had a street at the avenue and continuing
iness
trio to Portland this week and
A good many of them flew
most enjoyable outing.
down to the Hinds’ shipyard, where port be accompanied by the evidence years.
Walter
D. Hinds took him for an
agains the lighthouse during
mi
The first family to arrive for the visitor took to the water and re in the case.
auto ride and they took a spin at the
Resolved:
Tbat,
in
the
opinion
of
gration
and
were
killed.
Many
of
the season is Mr. and Mrs. Stephen turned to Canada, evidently preferrate of 65 miles an hour.
H.
Palmer, their daughter, Miss ing that side of the border. The this association, construction or ex the birds in this collection are ex
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Goodrich,
tensive
repairs
should
not
be
com
tinct in Maine or extremely rare,
Loudset and son, S. H. Palmer, Jr., visit of the moose took place just
of Lynn, Mass., have reeled in for
of Milford, Penn.
This is their before the church going hour and menced on any road until a detoui which, renders the collection
of
season.
*.
third summer at Upper Dam and the progress of the animal
was h.a£ been selected, placed in a pass double value to the state.
They both sent home a box of
able
condition
and
proper
signs
erthey are delighted to pull up the fla watched with interest by many spec
The fish, and game commissioners
fish and took with them all the law
from the second cottage and be at tators.
Deer and moose have often rected, plainly indicating the detours. feel lucky to have been able to se
allows,
and had all they wanted to
home until October.
They have th been seen within a few miles of This not only is in accordance with cure this remarkable collection that
eat.
“ Who says we did not have
same guide, Elmer Woodbury. Last the city proper, but this is the first the new law, but is inexpensive and hsa taken shears to gather, in that
good fishing?”
year they made great catches from time that a real live moose
has of the greatest importance to the it was for sale and many other state
Several parties are going
home
traveling
public
and
summer
tourist
the pool and may yet find a tempt ventured along Main
made strong bids for the
collec
street.
At
this week and others are coming to
business.
tion.
The
birds
will
all
need
to
ing fly for tlie educated trout and th© Arcadian hotel property
the
Whereas either owing to insuf be freshlv mounted, and for the take their places.
salmon.
‘
moose encountered a high chicken
ficient
equipment or lack of good present are in a case, to keep the«n
Hon. Charles F. Cotter of Lynn, wire fence, but evidently did not
take a good view of the obstruction judgment, or other causes, some of from prying hands.
Curator James has just returned
as it went against the obstacle in the contractors on the Portland-KitThe Williams Bar bless Hook
a surprised sort of way, taking a tery read hare unreasonably exceed from, a trip to Metinic Island where
Because it is guaranteed to
ed the time in which they agreed to lie has been in connection with the
tumble before disentangling itself.
catch and hold better than
have their contract completed, to department, having brought home a
a barbed hook, yet you can
the detriment of Idle business of the few more curios to add to the mus
GETS THOROUGH READING.
remove the little fish without
state, therefore be it
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
eum collection.
The island
is
and their killing wastes thou
Resolved;
That this assocation extrerhely rocky and is owned
by
Augustia, Me., June 4, 1913.
sands of eggs, this means
recommend that the State Highway the Audubon society for the protec certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Enclosed find check for $2
for Department take measures to compel tion of birds.
Mr. James brought Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
contractors to complete their work home several specimens
Maine Woods to November, 1913.
of
the and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
SMOKE OU T, In cold weather trappers smoke
ingenious shape. It stands for a
by eggs of different birds along the its
Iucidently let me express my ap in the specified time, either
out more m ink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
h'an they can take in traps in a month- -besides
subletting
and
charging
the
cost
to
preciation for your paper and as
coast namely, sandpiper, gulls, Sa a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
they get prim e fu rs worth the most m oney.
A DIM E brings illustrated guide. It tells how . sure you it gets a thorough read the original contractor according to
vannah sparrow, guillemot and the SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
Giving the first tim e in prin t the treasured sec
man. Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
rets o f the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s ing each week.
the New York method, or in some herring and ring bill gulls. He se dozen,
I
bait hooks 25 cents.
w orth dollars to you.
Yours
very
sincerely,
other
effective
manner.
cured the nest of several of the birds
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY C O .
LACEY Y . W ILLIAMS,
I. A. Anderson.
Resolved: That we commend the i together with the eggs.
'
BOX W . OAK PARK, ILL.
518 Water St.,
O a t Harbor, Ohio

THINK FISH ARE
GETTING WISE

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty Guests for
Many Years Trying Their Luck

COW MOOSE
MAKES VISIT

True Anglers Use

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 26, 1913

BUSINESS GOOD
AT THIS SEASON

little over 3 pounds. • The party
return home to-morrow greatly de
lighted with this, their first visit
which they say will not be their
last.
I
The following party were here
for Sunday:
Alfred S. Sparks, R.
J. Harris, H. Q. Howes, of Rumford;
and C. E. Carpenter of Glens Falls,
N. Y.
i
A party who have greatly enjoy
ed the week here are: Dr. J. F.
Croston and son, F. A. Croston, and
Rev. Fr. James O’Doherty of Haver
hill, Mass., and Rev. Fr.
D.
FLee of Amesbury, Mass.
Their
guides are Ed Lowel1 and Will Boul
ter and they have had good fish
ing.
One of the log camps in the cir
cle is taken for several
weeks by
Mrs. Harrison Taylor, her sons, M.
Harrison and Joseph C. Taylor, of
Philadelphia, who came for the first
season and are charmed with life
here in the wilderness by the lake
side.
v,
Raymond F. Page of
Haverhill,
Mass., arrived to-day for a two
weeks’ stay.
•
The store at the postoffice
has
this week received a fine assortment
of confectionery and all kinds
of
toilet articles and one is surprised
to meet so many people there who
come from the near by hotels and
private camps.
Almost every morning when the
team goes over the carry to the
train one or more deer are seen
and they are looking “ fat and pret
ty,” as one of the drivers said.
H. J. Mclndoe of New York
is
here for a 10 days’ fishing trip.
G. Howard Harmon o New York
was to-day joined by his wife and
they plan to remain for
several
weeks.

BUILDS NEW
AUTO SHED

MAINE

PRESS ASS’ N TO
AT CAMDEN.

MEET

HUNTERS AFTER
VALUABLE FOX
The annual Maine Press outing will
uJU

be held July 3 to 5, at
Camden.
The party will arrive in Camden,
Thursday, July 3, afternoon and
evening.
The evening train
into
Rockland arriving there about
8
p. m., connects by trolley with Cam
The finding of a black female fox
(Special to M ain e Woods)den.
Headquarters will
be
at and her three young, last week, in
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
the Mountain View House.
Canaan, by Guy Nelson and Elmer
Landing, June 19—The last week has
(Special to Maine Woods).
No fixed program will be followed Goodrich has aroused nearly every
been the best one at this time of
Carry Pond, June 20— On account but tbe different plans will depend farmer in town to hunt for
the
year since tbe hotel has been open,
on th© weather.
One-half day valuable animal.
They
are
es
of
cold
weather
and
high
water
the
for the last o f June has always been
will be devoted to automobile rides pecially encouraged in the fact that
fly fishing has not been up to the
dull and now there are 30 guests and
tbrought Courtesy o f Camden board there are more of the black
and
although a number return home to 
average but they ar© coming .quite of trade.
Another half day to a gray foxes in the town in view that
day, others are coming and
soon
well to the fly now and good ffly motor boat trip among the islands. Mr. Nelson last fall caught a black
the camps will nearly all be taken>
fishing is expected in July.
On a clear day the party will visit and a gray one that netted him $2,Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glover o f Cam
Mr. Lane has built an auto shed the famous Mt. Battie, a carriage 800.
The foxes taken by Mr. Nel
den, who have been here for a. num
A son last Saturday, are worth from
at Brggs Landng that will hold road leading to the summit.
ber of seasons, came Saturday, acthree autos for the accommodation of picnic shore dinner will be another $3000 to $.6000.
He was offered the
mpanied by Mrs. F. F. Curling of
pleasure and short trips by motor first sum the day following the cap
his guests.
Tbomaston.
“ I do not know
of
ture.
He has them now caged at
Quite a lot of guests are booked boat as the members desire.»
another place where one can
got
Near the hotel is the splendi 1 club his home near Canaan village.
for
July and August.
The
such an extended view of miles and
house and grounds of the Camden mother fox in a cage by herself lie®
Recent arrivals are:
A. W.
miles of unbroken forest and
the
pen
Barns J. L. Collins, Boston; J. F. Yacht club with wharf, float and ten d o se to one corner of her
White Mountains beyond as you look
people
R. Biron, Amesbury, Mass.; C. E. nis court which will be open to the with each day nearly 100
down the lake, it is wonderful,’ ’ said
Fishing trips, either salt looking at her envying the owner
Dyer, Solon, Me.;
T. B. Carl, visitors.
Mr. Glover as they were watching
;
or
fresh
water
will be arranged for ship of her.
The children o f this
Portland; J. F. Carl, N. Anson; M.
the brilliant sunset this evening.
any
who
desire.
The
arrival
of
fox
are
about
two
months old. They
L. Williams, Solon; W. J. Bodwell,
Richard M. Hoe of New Bruns:
the Eastern Yacht club on their an are taken in the hands of the ownW.
Senior,
Sanford;
Ben
Berry,
wick, N. J., who with his father and
guide, Bingham; H. L. Emerson, nual cruise, July 5, at the anchorage er and appear to be little afraid.
and sister, are here for the summer,
in front of the hotel will be a pret They are now in color a little bord
Pittsfield; H. B. Boynton, F.
B.
is greatly pleased with his first rec
1ty feature.
On the evening
of ering on the gray but those
who
Higgins, P. G. Higgins, W. Town
ord fish, a 3% pound salmon. Wm.
July 4 a fine exhibition of
fire have seen them are sure that they
send, Mass.; L. M. Piper,
Ashby,
Lufkin is his guide.
works will be shown in connection will be black.
Up until last fall
Mass.; J. F. Williams, S. Sawyer,
Mrs. James P. Clark of Springwith a celebration.
Mr. Nelson had been a farmer and
Skowhegan; Geo. P. Pooler,
Au
field, Mass., is the lady to whom
trapper living near Sibley
pond.
burn; A. C. Bugbee, Boston; G. A.
all are taking off their hats,
for
FISH AND GAME NOTES.
While hunting red foxes and other
Perkins,
Fred
Virgin,
Lee
Wakefield,
she was high line the past week,
fur animals he suddenly found one
Geo Kelley, Gardiner, Me.; Mr. and
having brought in a 6*4 pound salm
morning
in his traps a black fox
W.
T
Pollard
of
Foxcroft
has
Mrs. B. H. Hunnewell, Bingham; Mr.
on, and one Sli pounds, also a 3His wife helped
and and Mrs. H. N. Beach, Ernest been appointed inland fish and game^ and a gray fox.
pounder.
Mr. Clark has something
him
in
this
capture
and he divided
warden
by
Governor
Hanies.
Anderson, Waterville; Mr. and Mrs.
to say about the 4 pound salmon
the money with her.
They have
E.
B.
Dennett,
Bangor;
Mr.
and
he caught.
’
now
bought
a
home
in
the village
W. L. Volter of Wilton appeared
Mrs. R, O. Files, Fairfield; Harry
Mrs. A. F. Grassman of New York
and
Mrs.
Nelson
has
bought
an auto
Wellington, Dr. F. E. Wellington, before Justice A. B. Allen, recently,
and sister, Mrs. L. Reinhardt, of Sail
mobile. Mr. Goodrich
saw
the
Fitchburg,
Mass.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
charged
with
the
killing
of
deer
out
Francisco, Cal., with Frank Fall TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR LICENSE
big
fox
first
and
with
the
aid
of
He was sentenced to pay
J. Whitney, Bingham; G. H. How of time.
for guide, had great luck yesterday
FEE REQUIRED FOR MOOSE
Mr. Nelson, they captured her and
a
fine
of
$40
and
the
money
now
is
ard,
M.
A.
Howard,
L.
J.
Sinclaire,
and caught 17 trout and salmon.
ONLY.
The warden then dug out the little ones.—Ken
C. Cleveland, W. H. Shlaw, Henry in The state treasury.
Mrs. Grassman would not record her
.
|
Howard, Prentiss Howard, Webster, who seized the meat was compelled nebec Journal.
fish for the largest was only
a
Hartford, Conn., June 16, 1913.
Mass.; P. A. Woodard, C. A. Wood to swear out a search warrant for
To Hie Ednor o>l Maine Woodsard, Bingham; H. E. Thompson, W. Volter had hid a part of the car which Sebasticook is noted.
Your legislators make such num
Thompson, Skowhegan; Mr.
and cass in the ice- house, where he ev
Deputy Game Warden William R.
erous changes in yefur game laws
Mrs.
E.
R.
Gowan,
Oakland;
Mr. idently had no fear of it being dis Bennett, however, had a suspicion of
WEAR
that it is hard work for the ordinThe meat was given to the motive of the Queen city men
and Mrs. C, W. Dyer, Madison; W. covered.
ary layman to understand them.
the
Central
Maine General hospital in coming to the lake and so main
I saw a little item in your paper J- Bradbury, E. H. HoOman, C. W.
in.
Lewiston.
tained a watch on their actions.
! several weeks ago stating the open P° ° ler Fairfield; O.
T.
Baker,
They hired some boats and started
season on moose tad been shorten- Gardiner; G. W. Dunbar, Embden;
Four Bangor men, one of whom fishing despite the fact that they
ed and that the licence tee
tor R- B- Ta>lor. w * st Carr>'; A - E non resident hunters had been r a i s - i f r ig h t Flagstaff; F . O.
Furber, has been in the public eye more or had been warned beforehand
that
FAMOUS
less since March, will probably hes the catching of white perch is not
«d from
n
s
to
*
5
.
Soar
does
J
Skowhagan;
H.
N.
Beach
J.
T.
from
itate before they try to break the legal until July 1.
BACKWOODS
this mean that all non-resident j Bo“ lett«. MasteI’ Fr‘‘d RoM’ WaF fish laws on lake Sebasticook. The
Warden Bennett discovered that
hunters must pay a license fee of erv5Ile; A. N. Soule, M. W. Wisfour Bangorians, whose names are they were catching perch and
at
.FAIRY TALES
that
only
those
j
WelJ>
Willis
E.
Swift,
f . g . Marsh
or does it mean
all, Augusta; L. L. Patterson, M. withheld owing to the fact that they his approach the fish were evidentwho want to hunt moose must pay
in |ly thrown into the water
Irvie, Solon; H. Boyington, Embden; have always obeyed tbe laws
as
11
the $25 and those who only want to
the past, motored to
this
town were found floating in the vicinity
hunt deer, birds and other small
^ Bunnagan, Rockland; Marion
carry
Ed G ra n t, Beaver Pond C a m p s .
£15 L. Ward, W. S. Robinson, Josephine Monday evening, hoping to
Warden Bennett re
game can. still get by with a
1 T|§fJ ‘'f t T
1' ,"~ . homo nice catch of white perch for of the boats.
New reading matter, interesting.
Robinson, Bnigham.
turned
to
shore
and when the fish
Dhe first edition was exhausted much license?
I would like to
know
ermen finished their fun he arrested
•ooaer than we expected and the popu
lar demand was so great for a second about this before I make arrange*
them and took them before Judge
•dition that we published ^ enlarged m f f
t
th-„ fall fnr
and improved edition to be sold by Lients to go to Maine tins tali, tor
F. Wade Halliday in the municipal
I
feel
as
though
$15
is
about
all
m ail (.postpaid) at the low price named.
court where, after a hearing, they
Tw elve c e n ts , p o stp a id .
Stam ps a c  I care to put up for the privilege of
were adjudged guilty and paid fines
cepted.
going into your beautiful old state
J . W . B R A C K E T T COcf $3 and cost's.
They
motored
for the sake cf lugging a gun
P h i l l i p s . M a in e.
back to Bangor, sadder but wiser
for three or four weeks and leaving
fshermen.—Bangor Commercal.
with your residents anywhere from
m a p s o f m a in e
$175 to $250, fer there is a limit
RESORTS A N D ROADS to all kinds of foolishness.
Very truly yours,
Maine Woods has frequent
i)I1‘
C. H. Huntting,* an old Subscriber.
queries for maps of the fishing re[We would state that the $10 ad
gioaLs of the state, etc.
We 0311
furnish the following mans:
j ditional tp the $15 for non-residents’
only
Franklijn County ........................ * rn i hunting license is required
Albany, N. Y., June 4, 1913.
Somerset County ............................ 50 I when the non-resident wishes to
To
the
Editor of Maine Woods:
Oxford County ................................50
$15
I am in receipt of your letter re
Pisoartaqui® County .......................... 50 hunt for moos© and that the
all
A roostook County ..................................50 license covers deer, hear and
garding my delinquency in paying ifor
W ash in g ton County .................... .50 sma]]er game.—Ed.[
the Maine Woods.
I thank
you
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in ••H00[
very much for reminding me.
of
Geological map of Main© ___.. .3o
R. R. ma/p o f Main© .................... 35
the same.
Androscoggin, County ................ .35
I certainly appreciate the Maine
Cumberland County ....................... 35
Woods.
I enjoy reading it every
Hancock County .............................. 50
T h e W e s te r n railroad unit is distance.
week.
Really the Maine
Woods
Kennebec County ........................... 35
Knox County ................................... 35
has been improved wonderfully with
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35
in the last year.
You send out
Penob&cot County ............................50
T h e N e w E n g la n d unit is se rv ic e .
news, from all over the state and
Waldo County ................................... *5
York County .............................................36
as I have fished and hunted
in
nearly
every
section
of
the
state
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
N o t m iles m o v e d but m o v e m e n t per
of Maine, it is particularly inter
Maine.
Phillips,
esting to me to read the Maine
m ile is the greater p ro b le m .
Woods.
If the people who have
GUIDES’ AD D RESSES
visited in Maine knew that
the
N o w h e r e o n the c o n tin e n t is th e rail
Maine Woods contained such splen
With a Six
This column is fo r sale to guides
Months’ Trial
did news from the different camps
who w a n t th eir addresses to appear
road p ro b le m so great, n o r so w e ll
Subscription to
of the fishing and hunting territory,
In Maine Woods each week in a l
you would increase the circulation
phabetical order.
F or price address
w o r k e d o u t.
of 10 times what it is today.
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
1 enclose check for $2 which
I
AND
understand now pays my subscription
Leander A. Dole, Seba.go Lake, Me.
up to Dec. 12, 1914.
Earl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
Very respectfully yours, •
R. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easitbrook,
\
Geo. D. Babbitt.
Maine.
F o r O ne D o lla r
C. S. McGowa/n,, Portage Lake, Me.
George PI. Potts, Bridgiton, Me.
T h e O ldest O u tdoor W eekly:—R e co g 
DON’T FORGET.
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
H . H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
IT
PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
T rap -sh ootin g. Y a ch tin g, Archery and
G am e C onservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
burn, Maine.
MAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
p rice, $3 a year. Send f o r sample copy.
IB. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
TISING RATES.
127 Franklin SI. . . New York
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine-

Mrs. Clark High Line the Past
Week with Trio of Salmon

Fly Fishing Not Quite up to the
Average but Will Improve
in July

The
Greater
Problem

STREAM

Many Visitors Call on Mrs. Fox
and Children.

APPRECIATES
MAINE WOODS

Where To Go In Maine
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,
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Everybody takes his liat off to F.
New \ ork, coming by automobile, are' \y_ Emery of Boston for the first of
pleasantly located at this hotel for the week he caught trolling a 4Yz
AROOSTOOK CO U N TY.
the summer and express themselves pound salmon; then with a fly a
A re situated on First D ebsconeag Lake, l-4m ile from W est Branch Penobscot; Reached
from N orcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log cam ps; as greatly pleased with the place.
W 1 N T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
4 pound trout.
On Sunday trolliug
B ed R iv e r C am ps.
B e a u tifu l place for own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew Y ork, Philadelphia and Boston references.
Th© following party of Bostonians, he caught a 7% pound salmon and
For
MOOSE
and
DEER
v a ca tio n s.
B e st o f fish in g .
T.
H.
he came in with the
MT. KATAHDIN at our doorw ay offers best mountain clim bing in N ew E ngland; side trips fro m who came by auto have been en yesterday
T w ee d ie .
these cam ps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow. Nahmakanta Lakes.
A specialty made o f outfitting and joying a few days here: Messrs. C.
biggest fish taken from the Rangeplanning trips down the W est Branch from N . E. Carry.
D. McLaughlin, J. C. Brown, William ley waters this year, a 9
pound
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.
D E E R A N D M O O SE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2.00 A. Miiller and F. X. Johnston. They salmon, which was the talk of the
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. T obogganing, visits to lum ber cam ps
came to land a big fish, and
in day, as all had a chance to ad
during winter m onths. Booklet fo r the askin g.
HERBERT M. HOWES.
tend to do it.
W E ST
END
mire the silver beauty. Vid Hiukley
M illinocket, Me., D ec. 1 to May 1; May l to Dec. 1, D ebsconeag. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Murphy of was the guide and the salmon was
H OTEL
Plainfield, N. J., who were here a hooked off Ross point and made a
number of vears ago, have return good fight.
Written in red
ink
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
ed for another season, their daugh on the fish record, is the 30th rec
GOME TO O T T E R POND G AM PS
ter, Mias Lydia A. Murphy,
and ord fiish Mr. Emery lias caught in
Portland,
Maine
S T h is S pring and catch T r o u t w e ig h in g ro m three to five poun ds a n y day. B ig S alm on
maid accompanying them.
this lake since he came in May, the
jS too. Besides y o u g e t g o o d B oats, a g o o d T a b le and a g o o d T im e. F o r particulars address.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tenny White of 9 pound salmon.
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports |
Brookline, Mass., who are
touring
C. A. Hubbard o f Newton, Mass.,
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Maine, 'spent the week here
and Harry Quimby guide, records a j r
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
said “ Rangeley lakes is the most pound salmon on the fly.
*m
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
beautiful place we have found in
Mrs.
A.
T.
White
o
f
Brookline,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
the state.”
They returned by the Mass., Jim Ross guide, caught
a
American plan. Send for circular.
T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F IS H IN G
way of Dixvill© Notch
and
the 3 pound salmon.
rThe finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
White Mountains.
FR AN K L IN CO U N T Y
F. C. Nichols of Fitchburg, Mass.,
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
! Mrs. J. C. Baird of Boston, accanoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest
Wilmont Patterson guide,
a 3%
I cqmpanded by her son,
Stjewa'rt
of
camps
and
boats.
Arrive
same
day
from
N.
Y.
and
Boston.
No
buckCamps at Long
pqund salmon.
board trips. Write for other information.
Baird the actor, have returned for
Pond.
Ma n y
Thomas H. Bauchle, Jr., o f New
J. G . H A R L O W ,
THE FLAGSTAFF,
F l a g s t a f f . M<
j another season, and no doubt the York Tuesday caught a fine pair of
out-lying camps.
I “ Rangeley Follies,” which have been salmon one 314 pounds, the other
S. C. HARDEN,
Write
J such unusually fine theatricals in the dVs pounds. Ed Hoar, guide.
Rangeley, Maine
❖ ,
;
“'
t past will be better than ever this
Col. John Caswell of New
York
year.
came near stopping
the
narrowRANG ELEY LAKES.
i The orchestra arrives Saturday gauge out going train Tuesday noon.
B a ld M o u n ta in C am ps a r e situ a te d at
We are located right by the
j of this week and now there will he Hi© just came to the wharf
tihe f o o t o f Bjald M ou n tain in a g o o d ?
with,
side of a famous SALMON
fis h in g se ctio n .
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o  V
casino two good salmon, and
pool. Best early fishing in [ miusic and dancing in the
as
they
d a tio n s O. K . T e le p h o n e a t cam p s. T w o
m a ils d a ily . W rite fo r fr e e c irc u la rs to
the state, Salmon weighing J every evening.
were being w-eighed and measured
A M O S E L L I S , P ro p 'r.,
Mr. ' and Mrs. C. J. Overtcin
of the passengers were ready to take
3 lbs. Everything the best.
Bald M o u n t a i n ,
M aine.
Board $2 per day; $10 per I Brookline, Mass., made a short stay the train and standing on the plat
SAD D LE BA C K L A K E CAM PS.
In th e
|here this week while
motoring form anxiously watched the Col. and
week. Auto direct to hotel.
R a n g e le y R e g io n . B ook let.
j through Maine.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
Fred Hoar his guide.
One gentle
Mr. and Mrs., Charles F. Pope of man said: “ Seeing is believing. I
WILLIMANTIC,
MAINE $
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
j New York, who arrived on Saturday never did think they caught sucli
Telephone
The highest and coolest Public Resort
! for another summer were greeted by big salmon in these lakes.
What
in Maine. Individual camps with open
a host of friends.
They were ac does that weigh,” as the smallest
fires. Fly fishing for trout' assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
companied by tbeir friend, Miss Joan on© was put oh the scales. “ Just
for free booklet.
Oakley of London, England, who is
4 pound®,” .was the answer.
Tihe
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
enjoying her first trip to America. big one was taken up and it lacked
Round Mountain, Maine.
are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
Mrs. W. M. Ratlew and daughter,
two minutes of stalling time,
and
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Miss Ratlew, of Norfolk, Va., who one gentleman called, “ How- much,
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
and LOG CAMPS
are touring in their automobile for tell us how- much that weighs?”
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
H eart o f the R angeleys. B est Fishing R egion.
Special June and Septem ber Rates. Booklet.
several months, are making a few “ TVs pounds,’’ answ-ered the Colonel
E.
f
\
.
GROSE,
Stratton,
Me.
MRS. F. B. BURNS
days! stay at tbis hotel. They
as the conductor called, “ All aboard”
DEAD RIVER REGION
express themselves as
delighted
and
after the train started
came
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
with Maine, coming from
Poland the word, “ It is 25 Y2 inches long,
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
T H I S IS NO J O K E
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca*
Springs and plan to return via Dix 1 and 2_
girth/. and aU the
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
Gome to Gbase Pond
ville Notch and the White Mountains. way to Boston the excited travelers
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
I’ll use you right
CATANCE LAKE.
Those who have come by
auto talked about that IV2 pound salmon
B est o f Salm on and Trout
fishing.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
There are plenty of trout
the
past
week
have
reported
the and did not know a 9-pounde^-w-ould
A lso all kinds o f gam e in season.
In 
That are ready to bite.
roads
in
good
condition
w-ith
few
form
ation
and
Term
s
furnished
on
ap
R ANGELEY LAKES.
be “biggest yet,” and landed before
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me.
plication.
Private boarding house. P. exceptions.
Gamp Bam ls, Tihe Birches, The Barker.
the evening train left.
O. K eith , Gooper, M aine.
Miss M. F. Leavitt and Miss L.
W rite for free circular.
Ceypt. F . C.
The fishermen are all starting out
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for j
Barker, Bemiis, M aine.
K. Leavitt of Newport, R. I., arrived
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the I
this
morning with great expectations
BEAR SPRING CAMrS
on Monday for a month’s sojourn.
state of its distance to reach. Good
for they hope to kook some of the
Modern Cabins, B athing, B oating, Canoeing.
accommodations
for
families
during
the
T h la place Is fa m o u s fo r th e Early
Dr. E. A. Bush of Syracuse, N. Y.,
big fisk that got aw'ay yesterday.
Best Bass Fishing in the World.
summer months. Send for booklet.
T rou t Fishing and E xcellen t G uides.
is among the new- comers'
w'ho
S
p
rin
g
W
ater.
Good
Service.
B
ooklet.
Will someone tell Why it is the
HENRY J. LANE,
make a long stay.
G. D. Mosher & Sons,
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Carry
Pond
Maine.
fish
take everything offered
them
IN T H E
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Strenn of
„
. one day, and the next nobody can
Jamaica Point Camps
Oakland Cat, are here for a few .
„„
S P E C IA L R A T E S fo r p arties stayin g tw o
hook one?
Best Sportsm an’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
w eeks or m ore durin g July and A u gu st. W rite Each cam p has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm days.
j
____________________
me before g o in g elsew here. Best o f fly fishing.
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
From the following 10 states and
K ing and B artlett Cam ps, 2,000 feet
Stone. Oakland. Me., a fte r May 15th. Belgrade
Can furnish references.
Lakes.
Maine.
one
foreign country guests have
above sea level, unexcelled
for
trout
C. A . S P A U L D IN G .
C aratunk, M aine.
P ierce Pond Camps
registered this last week,
which
fishing o r an outing.
Individual cab
in s, open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
in v i t a t i o n .
tell that the travel has commenced
fin© natural lith ia spring w ater, m ag
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
early this year:
Maine, Massachu
nificent scenery.
Renew your health
L oca ted in the h ea rt o f the h u n tin g and fish
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 1
______ _
in
g
region.
S
quare
tail
tro
u
t
and
salm
on
w
e
ig
h

(Written
for
Maine
Woods)
in the balsam -laden
air
of
M aine’s
in g up to 10 poun ds. C om forta b le lo g cam ps
New; York, New Jersey, Pennsylvan-1 The following Maine Central and
ideal resort.
Address
and g o o d table. F o r fu rth e r inform ation , address You said that you would come with
R . R". W A L K E R .
M ackam p, M aine
ia, Virginia, Texas, California and ■Sandy River & Rajngeley Lakes raiil*
Spring each year,
Iroad officials mad© a tour of the
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
To wend the river where the sun England.
The ladies are delighted to have main lane and, Bigelow branch of
light sweeps,
K ing and B a rtle tt C am ps.
AT .
To where the lustrous, tawny square- the New- York novelty shop reopened, the S. R. & R. L R. R. last SunA d d re ss, F arm in g ton , M e ., until the John Garville’s Camps
where they can purchase all kinds day going by special train.: Morris
tail leaps,
• e a s c i opens.
McDonald, vice president and gener
at Spring Lake
You said so oft that I need Iiave of fancy work.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My cam ps
The lowers of golf are now- on al manager of th© Main© Central;
no
fear,
are most charm ingly situated on the shores o f
dresses, Mr. Douglass, assistant to
the
OXFORD COUNTY.
S pring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Yet Spring has come and gone and tke links and the whit©
p urest o f spring w ater and the table is first-class,
scarlet
coats
and
pretty
costumes
manager;
T.
L.
Dunn;
Mr.
Hammett,
elevation 1,800 fe e t above sea level, grandest scen
you not here.
ery and pure m ountain air. H ay fe v e r and malaria
worn by the ladies, make a beauti superintendent cf motive power of
V IA RUM FORD F A L L S .
unknown. Spring L ake furnishes excellent lake
B est
Salm on
and Trout
F ishing In trou t and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
ful living picture as they follow- the M. C. and S. R. & R. L. R. R.;
Ah deal, the sun wash’d trail awaits
M aine.
M y fishing begins about June stream s and ponds are abundance o f brook trout.
balls over tke course.
F. A. Lawton, superintendent
of
B uckboard roads only 2-12 miles. A n ideal fam ily
us two,
1.
Send for circular.
House alw ays sum m er resort. Telephone com m unications with
Prof. Neker, of Princeton college, the S. R. & R. L . R. R.; F.
N.
foil’,
open.
John
Chadwick & C o., Upper village and doctor. R eferences furnished- Term s But with, reluctant feet I
reasonable. A ddress fo r full particulars,
and family came Tuesday and have Beal, general passenger and freight
Pam, M aine.
lone;
JO H N C A R V IL L E , Flagstaff, Me.
belowtke agent; W. H. Caswell, master me-*
The pines and ghostly birches sway opened tkeir cottage
kotel, wkere as usual tkey
W'ill cbainic.
and moan.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
Mr. McDonald issued orders to
The big gray heron softly
rides spend tke summer days.
M . ____ . i i i
W ill re-op en fo r the
ClMMnt Island Lamp* seaaon of 1913 as soon
Two Fitckburg, Mass., gentlemen, put a work train on the first
of
the
blue
I
as the ice g o e s ou t. W rite fo r b ook let.
Messrs. F. C. Nichols and Rickard' July for repairs on the main line
And
tender
wise
I
turn
my
thought
CLARK &TOOTHAKER,
Bullock, wko -came in tkeir machine, and some of the branches.
to you.
ant Island, O x ford C ou n ty M aine.
kave been spending 10 days
at
y Camp Among tke Clouds w-itk Joe
F IS H AND G A M E P R O S E C U T IO N S .
U P T O N , M A IN E .
Oh come before the golden
days
Lamb and Wilmont Patterson guides,
Durkee’s Comp.
On Lake Um bagog on
have fled
have returned and are fishing this
Cambridge River. B est o f Deer
and
Chester blast emian of Weld was
To the sad limbo of things lost
Duck hunting.
E xcellent F ly Fishing
laike for a few days.
arrested for illegal transportation of
and
gone.
and T rolling for Salm on
and
Square
Tennis is now- one of the attrac fish.
His cas© was settled outside
leaf
Are delightfully situated on shore of Here even now I send a red
Tailed T rou t.
T . A . Durkee, P rop., Up
tions for the young people who of court upon the payment of $10
Hake Purlin on direct line from Quebec
torn
tan. M aine.
to Rangeley la k e s , popular thorough
over are greatly enjoying the game, a® and $1 each for 12 fish, making a
fare for autom obiles, being a distance Transient and lovely, flaming
the court is in perfect condition.
total o f $22 to Fish Warden Leon
o f 122 m iles each w ay.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
head,
,
The lady guests will be glad to M. Small.
la k e Parlitn and the 12 out ponds in A me&sage from the woods
you
th e radius of four m iles
furnish the
know Miss Anna G. Mahoney, the
For the shooting of a cow- moose
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
loved, you said.
best of fly fishing’ the w hole season.
manicurist and hair dresser, has out o f season, Seriel Martin
of
The Belgrade.
B est Sportsm en’s H otel The house and camp® are new and have
Amanda Benjamin Hall.
modern
conveniences,
such
as
returned for another season.
Wailograss, Aroostook county wras
In New England. B est black bass fish  all
Norwich, June 1913.
baths, gas ligh ts, open rock fireplaces,
ing In the w orld, best trout fishing in etc.
This week’s fishing
has
been sentenced by Trial Justice J. A.
The cuisine is unexcelled.
M aine.
Chas. N . HUl S Son. M anagers.
Canoeing,
boating, bathing, tennis,
great.
Everyone, who has been to Laliberty to pay a fine of $75 and
mountain climbing, automoblllng. etc.
Quimby, Ross and Keunebago re costs.
He appealed.
The
case
DON’T FORGET.
W rite for booklet.
ported th© fly fishing good and here will be heard at the fall term of
•OIMRICT COUNTY.
H. P. Me K E N N E Y , Proprietor,
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE on Rangeley lake th© salmon have court at Houlton.
Jackman,
Maine.
kept many a fisherman on the anx
H ills id e C am ps will op en M ay 15. w h ere you
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISEg e t the best trout fishing in the B elg ra d e chain
Maine Woods advertisements glv®
ious seat and broken rods,
lo st
Advertise in the M aine Woods fo r
on great lake.
A d dress J. H . L I T T L E F I E L D .
B elgrad e Lakes.
M ercer. Maine. good results.
ING RATES.
’
leaders, flies and all kinds of allur best result®.

HO W ES’ DEBSCONEAC CAM PS

FISHING

■

■

■

■

■

■

SPRING FISHING!
■
■
■

HOTEL EARLEY.

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

Woods of Maine.

OFFICIALS MAKE
TRIP OVER ROAD

F I S H I N G

Lake P&rlin House and Gamps.

